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WOlPE, I^ederick, Jrp.,J.; ^.6^4^-%60X:
f ";:ebai7

8045 Altavan Ave. r,
Los Angeles, Ca, 90045 ' -'̂ -,'rAT

,Joined 12/73

WOOD, J. David 714/883-l"^77n
3065 Ladera Rd. -,• . '
San Bernardino, Ca. *908:07 , ll'-r
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OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
1974-1975 -•
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. :i •fi:i XffFICSIRS rh^L,va '̂iT .''icj ri'V

Prekdent . , . Bryan Riggs, APSA
Vice Presid^t . K.E, (Andy) Sihvonen
Secretary • .,,. (iiadys ,Riggs, APSA
Treasurer . •.. . .. Charles Pipers

COI/MITTEE CHAlRI'iEN

S4C Delegate .Elmer Weidknecht, APSA
PSA Club Competitions , Floyd Garton -
Program Chairman .Bert Lanraen, APSA
Field Trips & Workshops

Membership Chrm. . Stergis Pi. Stergis ^
Hospitality , . Catherine Laursen
Asst. Hospitality . Marjorie Adams -
Banquet Chairman . Rosalyn Freund
House Arrangements
Competition Chairman Oliver Dean
Past President and Parlimentarian ,

Floyd Garton
3-D News Editor

Lillian Garton, APSA, AFIAP
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SYLVAN, Jeffrey , 397-5Q47..
sylvan,-Mrs. Ursula v/^^^-'^ - - '
5328 Lake Lindero ^
Agoura, Ga. 91504 '-^-a n.Kv-;y... m>,bOb

/ Joined 12/73 'fy
' ' ' 257-3936 . /

Los Angeles, Ca» 90041. '̂ ''"" '^..
Joined 7/58

TRAHAN, Richard 249-0435
4153 La Croscenta Ave. #1
La Crescenta, Ca, 91214

Joined 3/73

{falter, Gerald 225-8042
1098 Montecito Dr.
Los Angeles, Ca, 9OO3I

/ Joined 11/72

I VEiaCNECHT, Elmer, APSA (Marilyn)
\l 9918 Bellder Dr. 862-6296 1] /

Downey, Ca, 9024O
Joined 1/58

/ TERRILL, Russell
y 2121 Hill Die.



SIHVOiJENY^Mr. K,. E,
1826 Watson jUr.. ..r-'̂ .: k;-: •446-5334 ^
Arcadia, Ca. 91006 :

Joined 7/70 _

: goiTs.r

^V.5 J •

/•71W} ^t\V-
SORTEBERG., Robert , ; 3.36t145^
SORTEBlia^G,: Mrs, Patrinia ./•, ,3r . r
1779 S# Cabana Ave. i I-.snJ:-?!,
W,. iCovina, Ca, 91790

-joined 9/73

STEINS, Mrs. Ruby,,, : R*799-6437^
P. 0. Box 104 ^ ' , B-7.64-I8OQ;
So, Pasadena, Ca, 9IO3O j. .{,

Joined 7/71

Stergis M«J STERGIS, Ster^
STERGIS, Mrs, Maudie

472-5465
•/)/

(601 S, Saltair
V,;^- W, Los Angeles, Ca, 90049

/ joined S-8/59 M-7/71 ••0^-'̂ --;
STILLEY, Hugh: (Roberta) , .i282-6289
2135 Adair St, y; LeAio":.
San Marino, Ca, 91108

Joined 9/70

3.
I'iEMBERS

loXs ;ccR ,U
ABRAMSON, Joe i . » .sxir. 934-?9.3Mq ^
651 S. McCadden PI. vI X
Los Angeles, Ca, 99995,

joined 3/67

'iuAMS, Mrs, Marjorie
6222 Ranchito
Van Nuys, Ca. 91401
' Joined - 2/66

) fc'xM ,AR;,10
J: "I

.^0 786r949Xo
1-. ju L

; x. 5^1000
uJ-xoyi VcL

BRUENSTSIKER, Max. (Valerie), .rtpX r-R
127 W. Main St, *• :;283r2590
Alhambra, Ca, 91801

Joined 1/56
V.«>'-i .. i. >

BUTLER, Robert (Marion),; R-778-6758
P.O. Box 224 ^ ?. B-593-8319

^ Lakewbod,, Ca,. 90714 t
/ Joined 10/74 ' i" v ^ ••

/ CANBLISH, Harold N, t v851-3486
/ 3370 Troy Or, . : , , ' 'rx"'I . •

V Hollywood, Ca. 90028 . ;; .. diifOrf
Joined 8/70 . 07 \5 LealoL



CHORD, John T,, APSA
P. 0. .Box 2101 -
Prescott, Ariz, 86301 »oL

Joined 1/69 r xc'o.

CLARK, Ward (Gladys)
1751 Stanton
Glendale, Ca, 91201'I

Joined 7/^4

COOPS, Fred ' R-714/622-3428'
457 North "E" St. B-714/885-2507
San Bernardino, Ca, 92401 i ' . (i

•Joined 51/71 - . .

CRADBR, Otto V' 281^145 '
2621 So, Garvey Ave.
Alhambrai Ca. 91803 "
Kail Add: 1514 Mission ' ^ • .

So, Pasadena,. Ca. • 910-50-^
Joined 4/74 ^

JDAN, Oliver ^-862-0698;
10001 W. Frontage Rd, #14 ' : 0 j-f
South Gate, Ca. 90280 B-723-6661

Joined 6/70 Exti 239

" ^uLi6

.^:;:242-6429;

9.

/ PIPER, Charles (Jean) R-378-3294
26810 F^d du Lac Rd, B-535-3637
iaios Verdes Pen,, Ca,-90274

Joined 12/66 • »

/pond, George (Veiyl) R-324-6784 .
14919 S. Norraandie ; B-t675-4611 fj
Gardena, Ca, 90(^7 • Ext. 2701

Joined I/56

/ RIGGS, Bryan, APSA 984-1391' , i /
y^IGGS, Gladys, APSA ... ^ r-

6130 Coldwater Cyn, #14.'
No, Hollywood, Ca, 9I606 • .0 .8

Joined 7/67 .. ,08
' 'txoT*/SABELLA, Dennis (Virginia) .

P. 0. Box 17003
San Diego, Ca, 92117 ' '' /

Joined 7/69 • ,c

'390-3067SCARBOROUGH, Charles
12497 Greene #1
Los Angeles, Ca, 9OO66"

Joined 3/72 •jJSii,A

yee^e Off.



1.939-1346
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8' .

LEIBOWITZ, Abraham
330 No, Formosa
Los Angeles, Caw. 9OO56

Joined 7/74

LEONARD, I'irs. ferjorie
151 Verdi Rd.
Ventura, Ca. 92003

Joined 11/70

LUTES, Dr. Harold, APSA
556 Michigan Blvd.
Pasadena, Ca, 91107

Joined 8/65

NEILL, Arthur Y., APSA
5946 York Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca, 9OO65 '

Joined 7/64 ' I'p:v .'•oryi/y

OSBORN, Mr, Charles, APSA •
OSBORN, Mrs, Maude 714/888-4337 If
188 E, 10th St, . _ ^ .
San Bernardino, Ca, 92410 i

Joined 7/64 ,0

(George)
805/542-5683

OSTROV, Jack
6660 Whitsett
No. Hollywood, Ca,

Joined 7/74
91606

792-1797

257-4992

765-3225

I

i

jUTY, 0, Jay :
2040 Stoner • • '
Los Angeles, Ca, 90025

Joined 6/74

EmL, Merle, FPSA
1422 W. 48th St,
Los Angeles, Ca, 90062

Joined 8/72

PINNEY, Richard
1098 Montecito Dr,
Los Angeles, Ca, 9OO3I
. Joined 8/74

PORDYCE, Kenneth
6010 Pairbrook
Long Beach, Ca. 9O8I5

Joined 7/74

PRANK, Pred
I832 Westmoreland Ave,
Los Angeles, Ca. 90OO6

Joined 9/73

PREUND, Mrs, Rosalyn
3287 Overland
Los Angeles, Ca, 90034

Joined 9/73

5.

272-7394
«• ' t • • ' • *

'

R-29I-8O8O' .
B-469-2946

. .-lOJ

225-804'2'
• • ,

596-6841

748-1212'

839-5367

, i'v' xevX--.J
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GARTON, Mr. Floyd v 422-9312' ii/",,iz. ijy
/ GARTON, Mrs. Lillian, APSA,'-aPIAP -i-.o: P ]

101^ Luray ; . <• >-i:-:vi-'. co.L
Ipng Beach, Ca. 9080? r-V n
/ Joined. F-1/69 L-7/68

J HAAG, Zane ,; \ e65rl758 ..
1845 Lucile Ave.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90026

Joined 9/74
•r'^ffc rv' /••••.; I'l

HARYEY, Raymond Q, cyso^$$-206% i
1020 Highland " , r> .as le-;:'.
So. Pasadena, Ca. 9IO4O-V B

Joined 12/71 .

HEI'iSTREET, Miiss Eleanor 394-4448'
855 Euclid St, .; ,1' "^"/ '̂' .
Santa Monica, Ca. 90403 ^>Y- V hfja-•••;;•

Joined IO/65
'• i

HOMIK, Conrad, PPSA 446-9035^
1026 W. Huntington -,£)r.. #C .. . M
Arcadia, Ca. 9IOO6 Y

Joined 9/71 , . r ,

JASHMI, Mrs. Margaret 255-9671.^
4842 Salem Village PI,, (Raintree) •: I
Culver City, Ca. 90230 ' . -.aL

Joined 9/63

QA-, ftfop
' 7. .B

KGGEL,• Philip "- ^ 654-5 . .^
1245 K. Latirel .. 0?^
Los Angeles, Ca, 9OO46'' e'oJ

Joined 6/74

284^9384' ^LA MONICA, Mr. Johai
LA MONICA, Mlrs. Ruth . ' . ^
551 Tedford Way • '
Monterey Park, Ca, 91754'*"

Joined 10/72 . >

LANE, Bruce •'• • "^54^8453/<:£
8286 Kannix Dr. * • i'-?
Hollywood, Ca, 9004*6 - i'

Joined 11/72 , . .. - A , U»i1

LAUCK, Lester (Erma) ^fl4/365-45#'/-
56865 Ivanhoe Br.
Yucca Valley, Ca, 92284 B-fi- roo

Joined 7/62 , . .-f.! iBd OaYa

ALAURSEN, Mr, Bert, APSA • •'43I-4475--
LADRSEN, l^Irs. Catherine-"'^'"' "-
6460 Mantova " - tiOr:il;'>sn't'.
Long Beach, Ca, 9O8I5 'vV I-B.ikil/

Joined 3/65 "
iffeeix.HV

'IP »bO iboowYlIoii .o;-i
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STERB) CLUB OF SODTHERH CiLlFOffllA

Jamary 31» 197^

Ifr. J. LeBoy Pieldir^, ASUC
8016 Bhea Vista Dr,
Whittier, Ca. 90602

Dear Mr, fieldingJ

Baclosed is a check for l/2 year's dues for the following new iMnbers of
the Stereo Club of Southern California, I am soriy I do not have their
addresses, I asked the treasurer to send them but to date he has not done
so,

1, Ruby Steins
2, Isailiam MsMahon
3« Frederick Wblfe
4, Thelna Vfolfe
5, Jeffrey Sjjrlvan
6, Ursula Sylvan

Thank you for taking care of these people, I think we only have one more
competition but they just night get a slide in.

Sincerely,

OLADrs fOIGGS
Secretary

GR



COMPBTITTON RULES TOR 197^1975
STEREO CLUR OE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

1, There will be 5 competitions during the year — Sept., Nov., Jan., Mar,, May,

2, There will be three (3) groups: AA, A & B, Meirbers' classification shall be
assigned as follows:

AA - Advanced workers with 3-5 star ratings, or with 2 or more awards in
International competitions and the top two (2) "A" winners from the
previous year,

A - Less experienced workers with 1-3 stars and the two (2) top ••B"
winners from the previous year,

B - Those with less experience or beginners, ••B" raenbers can request
to go to a higher class,

3, Groups AA, A & B slides shall be judged as one conplete group. After all slides
are scored, comments shall be made on the "B" group only,

4, Four slides may be entered by each n©mber in each corrpetition,

5, All slides should be munted in glass. To encourage beginners to enter, and
for less experienced, this requirement may be waived for '•B" Group cong^etitors
who chose to enter slides in cardboard mounts,

6, Slides should be spotted in lower left hand corner as viewed in an upright
position. The projection crew and competition chairman shall assume no respon
sibility for incorrect projection of slides submitted that are not spotted or
those inoorrectly spotted,

7, There shall be three stereo judges for each competition, A mertber of the club
who might be judging shall not submit slides that night and he shall receive
a prorated score based upon the other ^ competitions of the fiscal year,

8, No make-up slides will be allowed for competitions missed. If unable to attend
competition, slides should be mailed in advance to com.petition chairman, or
given to a mertber to bring for coirpetition. Dire circuiiBtances shall be ruled
upon by the corgsetition chairman,

9, All slides entered in club corrgjetition must be eligible to be entered in PSA
National Club Competition,

10, Slides previously entered in club coitgietition may not be entered again during
the fiscal club year,

11, Similar slides previously entered, whether titled the same or different titles,
may not be entered,

12, Scoring shall be from 3 to 9 points,

13, The top scoring slides in the regular club competitions in all three groups
shall be given award and honorable mention ribbons. Number of ribbons to be
awarded shall be determined by the competition chairman. No one person in any
one of the three groups shall receive more than one ribbon per competition.
Any slide that has won an award or honorable mention ribbon in any previous club
congjetition shall not again be eligible for club congsetition,

14, The three highest accumulated scores in each group at the end of the fiscal club
year shall each be awarded a trophy or medal presented at the Annual Banquet,

15, Rules for "Slide of the Year" congietition shall be approved by the Executive
Board and announced later in the club year.



STiiREO CLUB OP SOUTHEi® CaLIPOHLIIa

: February 24, 1974

.Floyd Garton,. i'resident, called the meeting to order at 2:15 F.h. Those present
were: Lillian & Floyd Gartpn,. Catherine & Bert Laursen, Kartha & Andy Sihvonen,
iiuss Terrill, Kaude & Charles Osborn, Charles Piper, Kaudie & Stergis Stergis,
Gladys & Bryan iiiggs and Oliver Bean. Those absent were; Joe Abramson, harjorie
Adams, Lilah Spaulding.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. •

Charles Piper read the Treasurer's report. Balance on hand Nov. 17» 1975 was
;j651.09.- .Receipts,to date .were 528,50 and disbursements .':?72.52, leaving a balance
as of 2-r24-74 of §607.27. It was moved, seconded and carried to accept the report
as read.

The matter of medals and trophies was the next item of discussion. We have none on
hand so whatever we decide on will have to be ordered. It was decided to give a
medal to the persons receiving the 3 top scores in each group as.follows,, top score
1 gold medal, second top score 1 silver medal and 33:'d top score 1 bronze medal.
The secretary was asked to write to I.ax Bruensteiner and Joe Abramson to ask if they
wish to continue giving the Slide of the Year Trophy and Best Landscape or Seascape
trophy respectively. It was also decided that in the event of a tie in the top
scoring awards that a minimum of 3 medals will be given unless the tie makes it
necessary to give additional medals. It was moved, seconded and carried ,that
Stergis Stergis should order the medals. It was suggested that 12 medals each be
ordered unless a break point would be financially advantageous.

Floyd Garton appointed a Nominating Committee as follows; Stergis Stergis, Chrm.,
Eert Laursen and Bussell Terrill.

Floyd also announced that both the March and April meetings will be competition
meetings and the May meeting will be the showing of the 1st City of Angels Exhibi
tion, On June 20 will be a ' Show and Toll' night especially for new members when
they will be asked to bring slides and more experienced members will assist them in
critiquing their slides.

Floyd brought up the matter of sponsoring the San Bernardino Stereo Exhibition show
in November. It was pointed out that we are using too many of our regular meeting
nights to have exhibition showings. It was moved, seconded and cairried to have our
November meeting night be a competition night. It was next moved, seconded and
carried to continue to sponsor the San Bernardino Stereo Exhibition showing but on
a different night that our regular meeting. The secretary will contact Clarence
Inman for a date for this showing.

Charles Osborn, Field Trip Chrm., stated the next field trip will be Camera Bay at
the Orange Show on March 17. There will be many models. — He also pointed out that
the PSJi ilegional will be held in San Biego the last week-end in April and they are
having a bus trip to Sea World. Any club members attending this outing may submit
pictures taken on that trip for the Field Trip trophy at the end of the year.
He also stated there will be a workshop at his home on Kay 25. It will be a
Hawaiian Luau and there will be models for shooting, lore about this later.

Stergis Stergis read the names of 6 people who have visited our club and have ex
pressed an interest in possibly joining. The Board suggested he send them the 3-B
News to see if they are really interested.

It was suggested a gavel be purchased for the club and also a gavel for the outgoing
President. It was moved, seconded and carried that this be taken care of.



Gladys Riggs stated that she had assured Lilah Spaulding that she would continue to
print the News as long as v;as necessary. Also, since the mimeograph machine is
not working she will he running the News on the mimeograph of her church and she
suggested the club give a donation of ylO.OO to the church to cover expense of ink
and electricity. It was moved, seconded And carried to do this. Since the Banquet
Chairman has been too busy to make arrangements for the annual Banquet, Hussell
Terrill has made arrangements for us to go. to Kichaels. It was moved, seconded and
carried to make Hussell the acting Banquet Chairman for the rest of the year. The
banquet will be held on July 13.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned and everyone enjoyed a most
delicious lasagna dinner served by the Laursens, our host and hostess.

Respectfully submitted,
e;':T

GLAjJYS HIGGS • ' •! :v- ohi;;.. ; r-
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Febsuaxgr 28» 1974

Mr. Jee Ahmmm

631 S. Ile@a8d^ Pi.
Zios Axigfil9Bt Ca. 90003

Je&i

W« missed ycm at the o^tiag ef the el«d» last Soaday bat know you
0*^^ eoBmilareatB.

1 was as^ked to eoni^et you to deteraine if yea wish to give the trofby
for ^ Best L^tdst^pe/S^oape at our aimual "Uiis year, if you do
pl^«e oontaet sie let know hew anoh you wi^ to ^end aad we will
-^e eauie of it tdm we order mx other med^s^ ete.

@das is eaAaix^ straii^. We do miss you both so rauoh.

Sia^rely*

GUm BIGGS
Seeretaxy

6H



28, 1974

Ws* Weidkoeohty 4P8A
C^ffldsiem « leinadiip
991® Bedlldex Bx.
J}o«Bey, Ca. 9^40

Bear idsers

Zt Bray^t t® the attaoitisi of that ve have been faxnishiair
^asfi^ fox all of tiie steceo f^oi« fox the Hoyadup fox bob;^ yeesa. We
ax& glad to do this, but ea^ time ftma app^esimtely 1 to 10 psdxs of
l^assra axe set xetasaed, ox xetoxned bx^en.

We would like to susgest that sometime during this next year that you will
ask the Rouodup oommittee to eoasidex giving the Stexeo Club ^e asu»unt of
89*00 p^ yesa? to eovex the xeplaeoBtaet oost of iildsses. We are sure

— ^t it has never ooouxxed to than that this loss exists* W® will appro-
^ oiate it if you will bring it up at your next exeeutive board meeting*

Binoerely,

GLABYS HIGGS
Seoretaxy

GR



fsbxoaxy 28y 1974

mx Bsra^^tejUies
127 V* Haia
AXheada^ Ca,> 91301

Ddaa? Mass

I WHS i&etsusted sb secapetazy ef the Stesae club of Soathexn Califosnia
to ^te yea to deteioiae if yen still wi^ to give the Slide of the
Yeaae for our olith as in the years ^t. If so, please eentaot
ate and tell oe how much you wiito to spend and we will have it ordered
wd^ rest of oar raedale, ete.

It tisus etoPtaii^Ly good to see you at the Qeeting in Alhash^ra.* We miss
seeing ycm at olub^ but we know your 8x@ swsu^ed*

Give our rell^rdB to your wife and I will be ei^oting a letter from you
soon*

Sineerely«

GMDIS BIGGS
Seoretary

GB



Ste^ieo. GluJt' So44iU&n>n QcUljjO^utUu
Affiliated with

The Photogiaphic Society of America The Southern California Council of Camera Clubs

CMr/S fi/GGS
^730 Coldwaier Canyon

N. Hollywood, Coin. 91606

February 28, 1974

Mr. Joe Abramson

651 y. McCadden Pi,
Los Angeles, Ca, 90OO5

Lear Joe;

We missed you at the meeting of the club last Sunday but know you had
other commitments.

1 was asked to contact you to determine if you wish to give the trophy
for the Best Landscape/Seascape at our annual this year, if you do
please contact me and let me know how much you wish to spend and we will
take care of it when we order our other medals, etc.

Hope Edna is gaining strength. We do miss you both so much.

binnerely.

GR

GLADYS -Rl<hs
Secretary

[Ul-



5T3R50 CLU^ 0? SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

TH3A.3TJR5R'3 H3"pORT 27 JTJN3 1974

1. Previous Treasurer's Report 23 Peb Balance $607.27

2. Income Members Dues 45.00
Banq.Praoaid 21.80
PSA. (glasses) 10.00 ' 76.80

3. Sxpenses Post,<5- Stat 45.33
Pub. Rel. 15.75
Prog. Rental 5.00
Insurance 15.00 (8l.08)

602.90

4. Bank Balance 584.24

5. Petty Gash lB.75
• 602.99

Board Members should note that the above balance sheet does

not reflect the rather considerable expense approved at the

Peb meeting'for the purchase of trophies. This bill is expec

ted to be presented for payment at the June Meeting.

Respectfully submitted,

Charles A. Piper

Treasurer



MIKUTES - STEREO CUJB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

June 30, 197^

Floyd Garten, President called the meeting or order at 2:25 P.M.

Members Present: Floyd &Lillian Garten, Andy &Martha Sihvonen, Gladys &
^ .1 . ^-±.^ ^ O T -vie-AV^ .T<-*Ck WC-rkTI _ MflllnTA IBryan Riggs, Charles Piper, Catherine &Bert Laursen, Joe Abramson, Maudie^&
Stergis Stergis, Marjorie Adams, Russ TerrillJ absent, Maude &Carles Osborn
and Oliver Dean, 5lmer &I"&rilyn Weidknecht also were present, ELmer will be
our new sifC Delegate,
^S.^ates of the last meeting were read and ai^w^vedas read.

The Treasurer gave his report - Balance on hand as of Feb. 23, 197^ $607,27,
fex-eints to June 27, 197^, $76,80 and disbursements $81,08 leaving a total of
002,99, $584,2^ of this amount is in the bank and $18,75 in Petty Cash, It
was rmved, seconded and carried to accept the report as presented.

Bloyd Garton stated that the trophy we agreed to donate for the City of Angels
Ejdhdbition has not yet been paid for and to date he has not been able to obtain
a bill from the Photo Center, This will have to be taken care of later. He
stated there were also some minor errors in the catalog but txTO of our subscribers
to ads should be advised not to pay for the ads since th^ were omitted from the
catalog, Flcr/d also stated that he had personally donated an ad for our Club,
A vote of thanks vras extended to ELoyd for his thoughtfulness.

Stergis Ster^ds reported the medals ordered for the club amounted to a total of
$1^,39, He'̂ also presented a bill for $^+9.50 for clearing and repairing the
ndmeograph machine, ink for $8.30 and 1 box of mimso pads for $2,85, for a total
of $61,85, It was moved, seconded and carried to pay these bills. At this tame
Gladys Riggs presented a bill of $18,76 for the engraving on the medals. It was
moved, seconded and carried to pay this bill and also to authorize the secretery
to order the Slide-of-the-Year trophy and a plaque for the outgoing president.

Stergis Stergis put on his other hat and announced we had obtained three new
menbers the night of our most success^l workshop. Th^ are : Jack Ostrov,
6660 VMtsett, No, Hollywood, Ca, 9I6O6, phone 765-3223 - Philip Kogee, 12^5 N,
Laurel, Los Angeles, Ca, 900^, phone 654-5517 - Abraham Leibowitz, 330 No,
Formosa, Los Ai^eles, Ca, 90036, phone 939-13^ and one more 0, Jay Dity, Mgr.
of E^DE PRODUCTS, 2040 Stoner, Los Angeles, Ca, 90025 Phone 272-739-+. It was
movedj seconded and carried to accept th&senew menbers#

It was heartily voiced hy many that our lastmeeting, the Ibrkshop, was undoubtedly
the most successful meeting of the year. It was suggested that these types of
programs should be contiraied.

ELoyd Garton congratulated Andy Sihvonen on havir^ his article pirinted in the
Spring Supplement# Good work Andy#

Russ Terrill reported on our upcoming Annual Banquet at Michaels, He stated
cocktails will be at 6 P,M, and dinner at 7 P.M. Equip^nt needed for the show-
ing of the banquet program was discussed# He also nsntioned that he had made
no provisions for decorations. It was decided that decorations were really ^t
necessary except for the head table. It was suggested a Pinata might be used
and perhaps some colorful crepe paper, Gladys Riggs said she would check it out.

At this point Floyd Garton turned the meeting over to Bryan Riggs the new presi
dent, He again stressed the need to continue the workshops. He also suggested
that each mentoer might assume sponsorship of the new meirbers to help them get
acquainted as well as help them photographically# It was suggested that the
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new wenbers feel th^ need help should go to other menbers homes for special
assistance,

Floyd Garton stated he is the Special Events Chairman for S^ this year and he
is going to bring someone to So, CaUfomia for an all-day seminar in the field
of coii55osition especially. He is going to try to get Les Campbell, This field
adapts itself to color, nature, prints and stereo alike. Our stereo people will
be urged to attend,

Bryan stated the corrpetition months for the coming fiscal year will be Septenber,
Hwenfoer, January, March and May, It was pointed out that October^ 17 will be a
month when a good many of our people vdll be attending the Convention and that we
should have a program of entertainment for those remaining at hon© on that right,
Aprogram will be obtained by our Program Chairman, Bert Laursen, APSA, The dates
of Decertber 12, 21 or 22 were suggested for our Christmas Party, Russ Ternll
was asked to secure a date at Mchaels imnsdiately, although he probably will not
be the banquet chairman. He stated he would do his best, Februaiy will be the
showing of the accepted slides of the Hollywood Stereo ExhibiUon. The April &
June meetir^ nights will be either prograns or workshops. This will be announced
at a later date, July again will be the Annual Awards Banquet,

Bert Laursen announced he had a request that our club judge the PSA Traveling
Exhibition, He will ask for the date of April 17> I975»

All menbers are being asked to thmish Catherine Laursen, Hostess, a^list that
will let her deterrine the calling area of your district where you live. We are
going to try to get better attendance by calling meibers before meeting nights,

Aletter from Joeseph P, Fhllon, Jr., FPSA was read in which he commends Floyd on
the fine articles he has been publishir^ in the News and also on his and
Lillian's efforts in taking slides to UCLA to demonstrate stereo and tiy to arouse
interest in these young people,

RUSS Terrill made a suggestion that we have some extra meeting nights in order
for club menbers to show some of their own stereo shows, Mary of the meters have
good shows and never have a chance to show them. This is a good idea and more
will be done about it.

There bering no further business the meeting adjourned and a happy hour was enjoyed
in the home of Floyd &Lillian Garton, After the happy hour everyone went to
Arnolds for dinner.

Respectfully submitted,

GLAirS RIGGS, SECRETARI



STEREO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

GROUP ASSIGNMENTS

197^1975

AA GROUP

Marjorie Adams
FLoyd Garton
Lillian L. Garton, AFIAP
Conrad Hodaik, FPSA
Bert Laursen, APSA
Catherine Laursen
Charles Piper
Biyan Riggs, APSA
Gladys Riggs
Andy Sihvonen
Stergis M, Stergis
Russell Terrill

ELmer Weidknecht, APSA

A GROUP

Joe Abramson

Ward Clark

Oliver Dean

Hubert Reeves

Zoe Reeves

Roz Freund

Jerry Walter

B GROUP

John LaNbnica
Ruth Lalbnica
Charles Scarborough
Pat Sorterberg
Robert vSorterberg
Richard Trahan
Fred L. Walfe

FiCk
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MINU'EES JiOAKD MJiETING - STEREO CLUB OP SOU'i'HEifN CALIFORNIA

Oct. 25, 1974

Bryan Kiggs, President called the meeting to order.

Those present were Andy Sihvonen, Charles Piper, Oliver Dean, Lillian Garton
and Bryan & Glaidys Riggs, Absent: Elmer Weidknecht, Stergis Stergis, Roslyn
Fruend, Bert & Catherine Laursen, Floyd Garton and Marjorie Adams.

The minutes of the last meeting were read but could not be approved because a
quorum was not present,

Charles Piper read the ITeasurer's report. Balance on hand June 1974 was
$602,99, Receipts to date totaled $425,00, Disbursements to date $552,78
leaving a balance as of Oct. 25, 1974 of $693*21, consisting of $687,50 in the
bank and $5*91 petty cash, v/e owe S4C for dues $48,00 which will leave a
balance of $645,21, We have 46 paid members to date and 15 delinquent, A
secondTiUotice will be sent November 1 for dues not received at that time. He
also received three resignations i.e., Lilsdi Spaulding, Hubert & Zoe Reeves.
Those present agreed to accept the resignations which were for valid reasons
and the matter was tabled for ratification when a quorum is present.

The securing of trophies was discussed and it was thou^t wise to appoint one
person to handle all such matters. This will be discussed and acted upon at
the next meeting,

A letter fran ifloyd Garton was read by president Riggs, He stressed the
necessity of continuing the sponsorship of the Stereo Divn. of the Los Angeles
County Fair, nert Latirsen will be the chairman for 1975* it was moved and
seconded to do this. Some discussion followed regarding the club members
helping at the booth evenings and Saturdays and Sundays, Those present voted
to continue our sponsorship of the Stereo Divn, at the Fair, This will be
ratified when a quorum is present.

The matter of giving one ribbon per person per competition was the next topic
of discussion, Oliver Dean, Competition Chrm, presented a gra^hand explained
the different results of figuring the scores. The group commented as to their
feeling on this subject. Several suggestions were made at this point, That
we go to one judge and have comments on all slides. Since it was pointed out
that slides submitted at club are done so to determine if they are worthy of
international ccsnpetition, {2) it was also suggested that if we continue with
three judges, and there should be a wide spread difference in scores, i.e..
8^7-4 or 5-5-8, that the competition chairman be requested to ask the judge
voting either high or low to explain why he voted as he did, it was also felt
that slides receiving similar scores, i.e., 6—6—6 or 6*7—7, used not be commented
on, (4) it was decided to send out a questionaire to the membership listing
the suggestions that were discussed and request that the completed quesiionaire
be returned to the competition chairman by November 15»

Arthur Y. Neill, APSA will be the judge for the next meeting.

Continuing with Fioyd Garton's letter he pointed out that as PSA Club Competition
chairman he be granted permission to hold out certain slides for this competition.
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It was pointed out that Rule #9 of ovtr competition rules states all slides
entered in club competition are eligible for PSA Club Competition, and this
rule has been in effect for the past 6 or 7 years. It was suggested an addi
tion to this rule should read, "That if a maJcer does not want his slide
entered in PSA Ciub Competition he should not enter it in regular club compe
tition", All slides not used will be returned to the makers at the next regular
club meeting.

There being no other business that could be acted on, and all the above listed
matters are to be ratified when a quorum is present at the next meeting, the
meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

GLADYS RIGGS, Secretary



^ STEREO CLUB OP SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

TREASURER'S REPORT 20 OCT 1974

1. Previous Treas, Rept. 27 June balance 602.99

2. Income Members' Dues 3A8.00
LA County Fair 75.00 423.00

3. Expenses Post.& Stat. 75.6l
Competition 186,37
Prog. Rental 5.00
S4C Dues 44.00
Banq. Prepaid 21.80 (332.78

i.21

4, Bank Balance 687.30

5. Petty Cash 5.91

6. Accts Payable 340 Dues 48.00 ( 48.00)

7. Net assets 645.21

Present paid Membership 46
Delinquent Members 15

A second notice will be sent to all delinquent members as

of 1 Nov. Membership accounts not paid by IDec will be

turned over to the Membership Chairman for action.

Respectfully submitted,

Charles A. Piper,/Treasurer



June 1 - 197h - 5th Photographic Society of America ENTHf NO.
Camera Club Goramittee Annual Bulletin Contest DIVISION
for Small Club
PSA Affiliated Camera Clubs, Chapters, Councils Large Club

Chapter
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1. Front Page/Cover and Heading Appeal
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3. Identification With Area Served, Including State (s) ^
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5« Organization Address/lfeeting Locations
6, Calendar of Events - Date and Time Ji.
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10, Report on Competition (s)
11, Photographic Infomation, Suggestions, Hints ^
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2 Ravenna Ave,, Otrantoj Charleston Heights, Signatipe .of Judge
South Carolina 29li05 Date ^
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STEREO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

LIABILITY CLAUSE

In making application for membership in the STEREO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, I

subscribe to the following LIABILITY CLAUSE incorporated in the ^y-Laws of the

STEREO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA:

Barticipation in meetings, outings, and all other activities arranged by the club

is on a vol\intary b^is, and it is at the individual discretion of the persons who

are associated with the members and their guests* Accordingly, the STEREO CLUB OP

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, its officers, either singly or jointly assume no liability,

either direct or implied, for damage or injury to the person or property of the

individuals while participating in activities of the club, and further, the club

or its officers or directors s^sume no liability for damage or injury of third

parties due to the willful act or negligence of anyone participating in club

activities*

SIGNED

Application ^proved by Committee Date

Membership Chairman

APPROVED BY BOARD OF DIRECTORS Date
President

' A i'



APEUCATIOK FOB MEMBERSHIP

STEREO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

HOME ADDRESS -

CUT ZIP

BUSINESS ADDRESS HIONE_

CITY ZIP

Photographic Eqiiipment (Kind of cainera(s), projector(s), :d.ghting, etc.)_

How long have you been interested in 3 D photography?_

Other photographic experience

Do you belong to another camera club or clubs?

Are you interested in ar^ particular area or field of stereography?^

How did you learn about this club?

Comments

I understand that the STEREO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA is a working club and
that the members are interested in iii5)roving the quality of their stereograms»
Since I am interested in amateur photograqjhy as a hobby, I hereby make application
for active membership in the STEREO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

I agree to abide by the EJ^-Laws and all niles and regulations of the STEREO CLUB
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA now in effect, or may hereinafter be adopted,

SIGNED
DUES «• NEjW members $

SI4C MEMBERSHIP

MEMBERS NAME PUTE $

TOTAL DUE & DATED

( PIEASE SIGN LIABILITY CLAUSE ON REVERSE OF THIS APPLICATION,)



SAC HISTORY « YEAR 1974-1975

^ (3€uL>

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PRESIDENT - Carl Fred Monk©, FS4C
VICE PRES - Harry Farrar, IVj FS4C
SECRETARY - Harold A. Ellis

TREASURER - Philip S. Creasor

ADVERTISING COORDINATOR - Carl Fred

Menke, FSAC

AUDIT-BUDGET - Philip S. Creasor
ANNUAL AUDIT - Leo J, Fitasimmonsj

AS AC

BANQUET - Harold N. Frets
ASS'T BANQUET - Dorothy Mooney
BY-LAWS - Carl Fred Merike, FSAC
S4C NEWS EDITOR » Dorothy Mooney
SAC NEWS CIRCULATION - Eliaa

McFarland, ASAC
COLOR SLIDE DIVISION - Willard L.

Wilson

ASS'T & JUDGES - Charles E. Rioter
CLUB SPONSOR ASSIGNMENTS - All

Board Members

GRIEVANCE C<»!MITTEE - E. D. Wells,
FSAC

HISTORIAN - Evelyn M. Richmond, ASAC
HONORS COl^ITTEE - Harry Farrar, IV,

FSAC
JUDGES SELECTION COORDINATOR - Guy

S. Beebe, DFSAC
JLTIGES LIST - Fran Clemence, FSAC

INVENTORY OF PROPERTY - Philip S. Creasor
NATURE SLIDE DIVISION - Maxine S, Beebe,FSAC
ASS'X h. JUDGES - Guy S. Beebe, DFSAC
HC8>1INATX0NS COMMITTEE - Harry Farrar, IV,

FSAC

OUTINGS « Guy S. Beebe, DFSAC
PARLIAMENTARIAN - Ernie D. Wells, FSAC
PERMANENT HONOR COLLECTION - Harry

Farrar, IV, FSAC
PHOTO JOURNALISM DIVISION - Harold N.

Fretz

ASS'T & JUDGES - Harry Farrar, IV, FSAC
PICTORIAL PRINT DIVISION - Bill Algeyer, ASAC
ASS'T & JUDGES - Gerald D. Morehouse, ASAC
PROGRAM LIST AND ADVISOR - Carole G.

Honigsfeld, APSA
SAC INTL EXHIBITION - William Dauterman, DFSAC
ASS'T EXHIBITION - Fran Clemence, FSAC
SCORE TABLES COORDINATOR - Maxine S.

Beebe, FSAC
SPECIAL EVENIS - Floyd D. Garton, FSAC
STEREO SLIDE DIVISION - W. Russell

Terrill, FSAC
ASS*T & JUDGES - Floyd D. Garton, FSAC

BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND DELEGATES MEETINGS

Discussion of Club Sponsors role — the role of the Club Sponsor is to laprove
relationship between clubs and SAC.

Delegates Meeting was held In the Water and Power Auditorium, Friday, November
15, 1974 followed by the Board Meeting.

Inquiry was made as to the whereabouts of the Ray Goode tape on judging. When
found the tape was played for Board members and was suggested that it be made
available to clubs as a program.

It was suggested that all printing costs be reviewed for the purpose of reducing
expenses. The committee to make the study were: Dorothy Mooney and Harry Farrar
as co-chairmen, Ernie Wells, Ron Meador, Stew Wilson and William Dauterman. The
Committee was imable to reduce costs.

"A new Judges List was distributed with the August SAC NEWS.

President Carl Fred Menke attended all SAC competitions and visited many camera
clubs during the year, assisting and making recommendations tdienever requested.
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Nominating Committee members for the year were* Ernie Wells, Leo Fltzsiiranons,
Floyd Gorton and Harry Farrar as Chairman, Those nominated weres David Carrlcre,
John Challroan, Peter Galena, Gene Klrksey and Seymour Novlns,

Delegates Keeting'was held April 18. The following were unanimously elected?
Harry Farrar IV for President, Floyd Carton for Vice Piresident, Philip Creasor
for Treasurer and Harold Ellis appointed as Secretary.

S4C consisted of 49 clubs with 1,400 meJnbers at the close of the year,

OUTINGS AND SPECIAL EVENTS

Thousand Oaks Camera Club Invited all photographers in Southern California to
enter the first 'Tageant of the Oaks" Photo Show; Prints were shown at the
Conejo Valley Park,

Wind and Sun Council of Camera Clubs sponsored three syn$>osiums during the
year,

San Fernando Valley Chapter of the Western Photographic Collection held its
1974 Photo-History Fair at the Pasadena City College November 23 and 24, 1974.
A fine exhibition of cameras, collectors' exhibits and hard-to-find gadgets.

Camera Circle of Glendale invited S4C members to attend a program on judging
given by Ed Russ in February, There was a capacity crowd.

SEMINARS

It was approved by the Board that Mr, and Mrs, John Paul Murphy would put on
our Spring Seminar on April 26, 1975 at the Water and Power Auditorium with
lunch available in the Cafeteria, The Murphys were from Rochester, New York
and are renowned professional photographers. They are also prolific international
exhibitors. Much was learned from their program -- every minute was packed with
information that would not ordinarily be obtained in any other way. The Seminar
made $651 for S4C,

CONVENTIONS AND ROUNDUPS

PSA Roundups were held at the Los Angeles Hilton Hotel on September 22, 1974,
January 26 and May 4, 1975, Many fine programs were on the agenda,

BANQUET

The Annual Banquet for the year was set for June 7, 1975 to be held at the
Chalon Restaurant in the Furniture Mart,

The Past Presidents Club displayed pictures at the Banquet in addition to the
showing of the winning award slides and prints for the year.
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HONORS

PSA Convention Honors were bestowed upon the following persons? Fellowships «
Cecil V» Chambersf Edwin W. Russ, Mildred Glueck Wells. Associateshlps -
William H, Dauterman, Lillian L. Carton, Edward P. Jones, Gladys Rlggs and
William H. Trent,

S4C Honors awarded at the Banquet Juno 7 were? AS4C - Philip S, Creasor,
Tedward A, Dunietz, Jr., Leo Z. Hayes, Louise Parker, and Jean Robertsonj
FS4C - Leo J, Fitzsimmonsi DFS4C - C. E, (Ed) Kickey, Bert L, Laursen, Lester
L, Lauck, Charles R. Osbom and William H. Trent.

COUNCIL CLUBS AND PROGRAMS

All Division competition rules were published in various issues of the S4C NEWS.

The first Photo Journalism individual competition at S4C had entries from 92
members. This exceeded all expectations, PSA President described Photo
Journalism as a sleeping giant,

Club-Member Rosters were distributed to all authorized delegates attending the
spring Delegates Meeting,

Faulty slide preparation for conpetition has caused problems in projection.
The April 1975 S4C NEWS carried information on how to prepare them correctly,

EXHIBITIONS

The S4C 11th Aimual International Exhibition of Photography (1974) for color,
nature, stereo and photo-journalism slide Divisions and Pictorial Print Division
had a closing date of November 5, 1974. Judging was held at the United Methodist
Church in Glendale November 8 and 9, William H, Dauterman, DFS4C was General
Chairman of the 11th Annual Exhibition of-Photography, It was reported that
this Exhibition was the biggest yet to date.

Fran Clemence was appointed as General Chairman for the 1975 S4C Exhibition.
A new division will be in the 1975 Exhibition — Photo Travel Slide Division.

Medals will be given at the 1975 S4C Exhibition, It was suggested that Clubs
be given an opportunity to donate medals for the Exhibition.

The Board passed a motion that the Exhibition entry fee for color slides be
raised to $2,00 and prints to $2.50,

The second City of Angels International Exhibition deadline was April 29, 1975
for slides and May 6, 1975 for prints. The Exhibition was sponsored by the
Los Angeles Photography Center of the City of Los Angeles.
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S4C HEWS

Board merabers and msmber clubs were encouraged to send club news Items to the
Editor for inclusion in the HEWS, Request was made that copy be typed as the
printer had difficulty in reading some liandwritten copy.

THOSE WHO GAVE SO MUCH

The following photo friends and members of Clubs and PSA who gave so much of
their time and knowledge over the years have passed on during the yearj
Inocencio E, Padusj AFSA» known in the photo world as "Paddy"? Robert Osbome,
APSA» DFS4CJ John R. Hults? Cecil V, Chambers^ FPSA and Guy S. Beebe, DFS4C,
They will all be greatly missed.

Evelyn M. Richmondj. ASAC^ Historian
1973-1974/1974-1975
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V3CE IRESIDENr'S MFiSGAGE TO THE MEISIiRSHIP; " ^
_ Floyd has kindly aDlowed me to va-ite the "President «s .!4essage" for this issue, and I

feel that last month's subject is important enough to explore further. Since .I am
relatively new to stereo photography and to the Stereo ciub, ry memory of getti:ig
started is still fresh and perhapdthe follov;ing recollection night be useful to others,
It^is my firm belief that stereo photographj* must ha've a continuous supply of new
dedicated people with fresh ideas in or(;er to survive. Fortunately, it is easy to
attract these new people because of the tremendous appeal and inpact of stereo pre
sentation. But, on the other hand, the nev/ recruit suddenly finds out thau there
is a big gap between wanting to do and knowing how to dc. And all too often the
new member hangs on for a year or two r-.nd then drops out for lack of encouragement.
The more persistant nevf-comer is ovei whelmed by procedui-es which seem to be unrelated
to "taking pretty pictm-es". There reom be be endless PSA and S4C activities, board
meetings and competitions which, .in none myttorious manner, he has become a part of.
In Club competitions, his best efforts ere sj:attered by lov.' scores end he doesn't
understand why the judges don't like them,

Ot course, an ansvzer is for the new—comer tc seek advice fi*om the more experienced
members. But it seems that- ail these peop.le are ovcr-Tf.-orked and that their spbre time
is too precious to v^ste on ignorant questions, but I hasten to add, this is not
true, All of these older Club members are really very nice people, and they are
a.^waya more than willing to find the time to help others. But there is a tendency
for people to gather into- their own little groups and the discussions do discourage
the participation of an outsider.

The Club, then, must be the source for continued growth of all members. Very hftciiOa Clue's interest in answ member is his dues, and to have another body to serve
on a coiumittee. We tend to get committee oriented, rather than technically
oriented,

I fe.^ very strongly that the t^hnical interest must be satisfied first. With the
ability to make good pictures, comes a pride in being a stereographer. Then after
wards comes a willingness to setrve the Club and to advance stereo.

Continued —
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VICE PRESIDENT'S - ContiniifldT"^ ^ >

• Se are a widely di^ers^ group .^ith many talents, abilities and personalities, but.
^ we do have a strong coinmon bond. ' It must be the responsibility of the leaders

J how to all members. It must be the responsi-Dility of the members to be receptive to new ideas and to support the Club
activities»

V/e must cultivate the need to learn#

(ANDY) SIHVONEN
Vice Presiddnl

Carton, our President, has advised that his PRESIDENT »S MESSAGE for the
February issue of the 3^) NEWS will be entitled "IN QUEST OP THE ULTIMATE","

^ ^ ^ ^ H- If

* IN MEM3RY OF *
* FLOID EVERESL'T VlILLI.AMSON. FSAC *

March 28, 1903 ^ December 26, 1973 *
Floyd was a good friend to all, an acconplished *
stereographer and an esteemed Member pf our Club. *

*

We extend our profound synpathies to his bereaved "
widow, Ethel, and to other members of his family. *

«

*

4c
I.

If

* B® will be sincerely missed by aH who knew him.
If

fiOL Lv/OJ 0PX>
A MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE IVTH'^INTERNATIONAL STEREO EXHIBITION

If

If

If

>•

Judging of the slides will take place at the First United Methodist
Church, 134 N, Kenwood, Glendale, on February 2, 197^ at 9 A.M.,
and I urge all members 6f the Stereo Club to attend, as it is a
splendid learning opportunity by vratching the evaluations of slides
from many stereographers, from many areas, by a panel of "top"
selectors.

As you know, Exhibition Catalogs cost a great deal to produce.
The Hollywood Exhibition Chairman, Stergis M. Stergis, and the
Advertising Chairman, Russell Terrell, feel that some of our
members, and others, might wish to place a small Congratulatory
ad in the Salon Cittalog, for it's success, and the donation should
not exceed $7,00. If you wish to help in this project, please so
advise Russell Terrell, 2121 Hill Dr., Los Angeles, Ca, 90041,

Please mail your entry slides to me as soon as possible, or give them
to me at the January 17 Stereo Club of Southern California Meeting.

"Stergis.M. Stergis, '
Chairman

HOLLYWOOD ijnrWlMAJ^IO^I^^^EHED-E^ailEITTON
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CONGRATULATIONS TO GHAPXES QSBQPJJ - he has been honored by receiving his FIFTH GT.AR
in STEREO. v®'

^ a ^ ^ ^ y< ^ ^ a ik

The CHRISTl'lAS P/JITY was an enjoyable evening for all who attended^ The program was
the action^packed stereo slides of Arthur Ojeda of San Jose> who showed us a thrill-"
ing way to go down the Colorado River. The food was good and the chance to visit
with members and friends was delightful. We also had the pleasure of welcoming
three new members to our Club, and we are so happy to have them join us. Please
add these names to your Membership Roster:

H:, William Mcl-fehon, 347 No, Van Ness Ave,, Los Anglees . 90004
M?, and I'frs. Frederick L. Wolfe, Jr., 8043 Altavan Ave,, Los

Angeles 90045
11 you did not have the pleasure of meeting these new members at the Banquet, be sure
to do so at the nexb meeting, and to these new members - WEICOl'iE and please call
upon .cither members for any assistmce you may need or desire.

We also had several most welcome guests at the party: Bud and Hanrietta Crispin,
Bill and Lois Gardner, who are friends of the Stilleysj Rick Finney, friend of Jerry
Walterj Agnes Kringel, friend of Harold Hawkinsonj Harold Hawltinsonj Miss Eileen
^quire, friend of the Kadisonsj Lillie Owens, Idllian Garten's sisters John and
Alice Ray and Cecil and Thelma Wilson, We were so pleased to have these v&cy
welcome guests with us,

DATES TO REME^fiIRs

JANUARY 12 - CLOSKG DATE - OAKIAI® EXHIBITION
27 - PSA R0U1€)-UP - STATLER HOTEL, LOS ANGELES
28 - CL0SI1!G DATE - HGLLYIJOCD STEREO EXHTBITION - HOPffiG FCR A 1005^ STEREO .
12_- REGULAR LiEETIiiG -fXIJB QF SO.'C..LI~CHNIA * C0HPE.TITI0N--:L-TING

Please bring in your slides, Oliver Dean is Competition Chairman for
this January !-^!E2ting,

FEBRUARY - 21 REGULAR ^EE^IrG STEREO CLUB OF SOUTHERN GiiLIFORNIA - Showing of the
HolljTr/ocd International Stereo Exhibition slides,

- 22 S4C COMPETITION - 4 slides
- 25 CLOSING DATE - CORDOVA EXHIBITION

MARCH - 11 CLOSING DATE - ROCHESTER EXHIBITION
- 12 CICSING DATE - PSA TRAVELING EXHIBITION
- 19 CLOSING DATE - ILASHINGTON, D«C, EXHIBITION - This is a hew entry,
- 21 REGULAR I'ISETKG STEREO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA - GOI'lFBi'ITION
* 26 GliGSraG DATE - WICHITA EXHIBITION

DO NOT FCRGET TO SEl® LILLDuL G;aP.TON YOUR SLIDES FCR TLE PSA COI-IPEIITIONS,
THE NEXT COMPETmoi} IS TO BE HELD IN CHICAGO IN EARLY FEBRUARY Al® OUR
CLUB IS ROW ON SECOND PLAGE. LILLI.IJ NEEDS THE aiDES AS SOON AS POSSIBLE,
SO THAI THEY CAN BE STUDIED CAREFULLY MB SELECTIONS M/DE FOR ENTRY.

****** if -if ***********

John Chord, JfPSA, has sent word to bis Icllow Club members that Emde Products,
2040 Sooner Ave., los Angeles 90025 lias same #3/ Thin Stereo Glass for 13.00 for 200
pieces, Tlie-price reduction is due to Erode considering the glass as "dirty", but
John did not find it as dirty as some he had on hand^ and suggests that you take
advantage of this bargain. Quoting John - "When I mount stereo slides for projectictL
I use 1 piece of No. 3 and 1 piece of No, 1 glass, and I always keep the same glass
thickness on the same side of each slide. That helps prevent inmecessary refocx;!.?-
ing. These two thicknesses of ^ass, taped shut with Scotch tape No. 850 fit
nicely in Emde's frames."

He also nentioned that they had a Deep-Vue stereo viewer that "was tr€mehdous"f
This \-ievier sells, for $15,95 with a 10/6 discount to Stereo Club members.
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THE TECHNICAL PAGE . CHARLES' PIPER. EDITOR • INSTALLMEIff NO. 1. "
#his column is being initiated for the benefit of the new members. If it is well
received it will beCdme'a regular feature of tho 3-D NEWS, Let us have your comments

HISTORICAL NOTE -Stereo.is a very old concept; it vias recognized by the ancient'
Greeks and studied by LeonaitLo, who pointed out the subtle difference between the
views seen by the two eyes,

Bfitween the inventipn.of photography in 1839 ond World V/ar I 1914-» a.t least 100
different stereo cameras were designecl and- manufactured, A particularly signifi
cant one of these was the HOMEOS, introduced by Jules Richard of rfe.ris in 1913.
Designed hy Colardeau, it vfas the first still camera to' use 35mra "movie" film; it
took two 4-perforation (AP) pictures, separated by a space of 8 pei'fca*ations (the
Colardeau progression).

The appearance of Kodachrorae film sparked the imagination of Seton Rochwite,
who tuiraed stereo photography from a professional specialty into a popular hobby
with his invention of the STEREO REALIST in 19A5, He changed the format to a n"ar-
4y square 5P shape and added state-of-the=a.rt mechanical and optical features,
Ml of today's stereo cameras, except the Richai^i "^rERASGOPE F40, are direct
descendants of the STEREO REALIST,

GETTING STARTED IH STEREO The simplest way to got started in stereo is with
jjj»35inm stereo camera, coiiniercial photolab mounting, and a hand viewer, Commei-cial-
ly mounted slides can of course be projected also, later you. will do your own •
mounting; still later you may branch out into slide-bar, hyperstereo etc, ••
* For nov; let's concentrate on the standard stereo camera, ' Leam to load your
,pamera. Practice with an expired roll of film until you load without looking, ^
You must wind off a few frames before taking youi;* first picture; if in doubt, wind
off 3 frames.

Practice holding the camera, framing the picture in the viewfinder, and'-.squeez
ing the shutter. Ignore the rangefinclef for now. If your camera has-a spirit-
level, use it. Any picture which has recognizable horizontal or vertical subject

^matter, such as trees, buildiiags, or the horizon, mirst be taken with the camera
level side-to-side. You my tijj the camera forv/ard or 'bfickvTard, but keep it level
side-to-side. On subjects with no vertical reference, tip the camera if you like.

Next locate the depth of field scale. This is the most inqDortant single
control on the camera. It tells you two vital things; first, will your pictiuce be
sharp from the nearest to the farthest subject matter, and second, will your picttire
be projectable. Find the neai' and far points of your subject matter on the scale;
for example, 7 ft and infinity (H'F), Set the focus control so that the zero
mark is midway between the near and far points of your picture. You must use a
small enough aperature so that all of your subject range is between the two num-

• hers' representing the aperature. For example, your picture will be sharp from
7ft to DF if you are focused at 15 feet and your aperature is f/5,6 or smaller.

And now for the second point, is your picture going to be projectable?
A picture which has too much "depth" between the near and far points will not pro-

•ject. properly and will cause eyestrain. ^h,ke sxire that the near and far points of
' your picture will fit between the f/5,6 mrks. For instance, you can take a

; projec-table picture from 7ft to HF, or from 5ft to 2Qft, Never shoot any subject
matter closer than ^ft if you Intend to project it; it will have exaggerated dep^h,

(t^me cf our"most experienced people have ignored this rule with disastrous results^
Now for some actual picture taking,. Load a roll bf Ektachrome X into your

camera, and shoot some landscapes.' Watch your depth of field, watch your picture
'subject depth, and wa-bch your horizons. S-q-u-e-e-z-e your shutter slowly. Use
v^our rangefinder only for determining the distance to the near and far points ao

you can make proper use of the depth of field scale, Make your final setting on
the basis of your depth of field scale. For racample if yoiir subject is a land
scape with a model in "the foreground at 7ft, your focus should not be s®t at 7ft,

•but rather at 15ft, so that ever^blng from-7ft to IRF will be in fociis.
GOOD LUDKl
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"IN QUEST OF THE ULTII4ATB"

The title of this article sounds as though it could be most anything, but since it
is written tc members of a stereo camera club, it will pertain to stereography as
we do it. "QUEST" of course means "TO SEEK" or "TO HUNT", and "THE ULTIMATE", is
"BEYOND WHICH IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO GO". So it all means that we are hunting for the
perfect picture, or if you wish, the one that cannot be improved upon.

Some have said that everything that "IS" has been photographed. Let's take for
granted that is" true. Now what is left for us to dO; We can go out and improve
upon what someone else has already idiotographed, and just how we can do that is
what this article is all about.

Think, if you will, of some much photographed spot that many of you have been for
tunate enough to visit and photograph, and all of you will immediately recognize.
A good example is the Maroon Bells near Aspen, Colorado. Literally thousands of
pictures have been made of this spot —— all of them very interesting and many of
them superb. But are they "THE ULTH-IATE BEYOND \fflICH IT IS IMPOSSpLE TO GO"V I
doubt that you have ever heard a judge say in his comments that this is the perfect
picture. So that leaves us all open to pit our skill as a photographer, against
all others and improve upon that which has already been photographed.

In order to take the near perfect picture, you must practise. Very seldom does one
get a satisfactory picture the first time you photograph a paijticular spot. One
of my school teachers used to say that the old addage 'that practice makes perfect'
is not necessarily so; but that only 'perfect practice can make perfect'. "PERFECT
PRACTICE" means that you must put into your picture all of the knowledge of photo
graphy you have at your command. Of course you can fire away indiscriminantly and
hope that if you take enough pictures that somehow someway one of them will be a
prize winner. But when you come right down to the cold facts of the case it is
very likely that not one of those pictures you get will be the quality that you
expected to get.
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^'RESIDENT'S MESSAGE - Continued
On the other hand, had you studied the lay ef the land, so to speak, and studied
the scene through your viewfinder from many camera positions, either higher or
lower, closer or farther away, to the right or to the left, until you were satis
fied that you had feund the most nearly perfect composition, then procede to start
shooting your picturesj this of course will take up much time but don't you agree
that it will be woirth it in the long runv This is \diat is meant by calling upon
all of your photographic knowledge.

Getting the i)erfect picture does not stop here, for the scene in question will vary
according to the time of day, the time of the year, and the sky conditions at any
particular time. It is doubtful if any picture coiold ever be duplicated exactly
due to the sky light conditions, so here is where you have to take what you can get
and hope for the best. Lucky will be the person that takes his pictures at the
right place at the right time. So that takes us back to the saying that everything
that "IS" has been photographed.

Winning over all others in a photographic contest is vdiat camera club competitions
are all about. Good shooting.'till March,

i wish at this tirje to congratulate your Vice President for his very excellent
article in our January issue. Good going Andy and keep up the good work.

Our Editor is sick with the flu. We all hope you will be completely recovered,
Lilah, by the time that this is published, Gladys. Riggs has kindly volunteered to
do the paper for this issue. Thank you Gladys, Stergis is having the mimeograi^ •
machine repaired this month.

Let's start and have one hundred percent attendance for the rest of this fiscal
year. Surely you can devote one evening each month to our club. It is to your
advantage to attend. Bring a friend, introduce them to the most beautiful slide
pictures of them all "STEREO",

Your President, PLOYD GARTON

A note was received from Ethel Williamson and I will, quotes "Thank you for your
beautiful flowers, I cannot half tell you how much yotir loving kindness has meant
to me",

DATES TO REMEMBER;
FEBRUARY - 21 - REGULAR MEETING STEREO CLUB OP SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA - Showing of

the Hollywood International Stereo Exhibition slides,
22 - S4C COMPETITION - 4 slides
25 - CLOSING DATE - CORDOVA EXHIBITION

MARCH - 11 - CLOSING D-ATE - ROCHESTER EXHIBITION
12 - CLOSING Di\TE - PSA TROWELING EXHIBITION

19 - CLOSING D<\TE - WASHINGTON, D.C. EXHIBITION- This is a new exhibition
21 - REGULAR MEETING STEREO CLUB OP SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA - COMPETITION
26 - CLOSING date: - WICHITA EXHIBITION

APRIL - 10 - CLOSING D/iTE - CHICAGO LIGHTHOUSE
29 - .CLOSING D<\TE - CITY OP ANGELS - Another new exhibition

MAY - 14 - CLOSING DATE - DENVER
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TfCS TECHMICiiL PAGii: CHuHLSS PIPERj EDITOR BISTALLlyiENT #2
Coimnercial photo finishers mount stereo slides in cardboard mounts which are O.K.
for typical outdoor subjects and for hand viewing. However, for projection, and
for competition you will want your slides mounted in glass with metal masks and
metal frames, (Tape is more difficult, try frames first). So your first mo\mting
task will be to remoxmt the best of your cardboard slides in glass. Today we shall
discuss the limited objective of remounting cardboard slides so they can be project
ed. I'loxmting in general, and special topics, such as cropping, will be discussed
in a later installment.

Obtain the following tools and materials:
Scissors Paper towels Ketal frames
Tweezers . Sable or camel brush Self adhesive labels
lighter fluid EI'iDE masks, normal, Kedium, Close
Kleenex Stereo glass

Your work surface can be a clean sheet of white paper 18" x 24'' on a flat well
lighted surface, j'lbout your tools; Make sure your tweezers are smooth and will
not scratch yourfilm. If they are rough, try some very fine emery cloth. Make sure
your brush is scrupulously clean. Don't handle the bristles unnecessarily. A dirty
brush can be cleaned with detergent and water and the bristles wrapped in paper
towel to dry straight.

Your first operation is to cut your film chips free of the cardboard mounts. Cut
vertically through the cardboard l/l6' outside the window on each side. You will
then be able to get the chip out. Keep your fingers off the image area! Don't mix
up right and left chips. If there is any dirt or cement adhering to the chip,
clean it off with lighter fluid on a bit of Kleenex. Handle the chips in the
sprocket area only and use your tweezers.

If your subject was a landscape, place the chips in an EIiIE normal mask. Don't
fold the mask yet! Check it in a hand viewer. If the picture seems to be "coming
out of the frame" try the chips in a I'̂ EDlUl'i or CLOSE-UP mask.

'iflien you are satisfied with the looks of yoTor picture, dust the mask and fold it.
On the side from which you intend to view the picture, attach a self adhesive title
label, upside down. On the opposite side of the mask, right side up, place a self
adhesive address label.

You are now ready for glass. Breathe on two pieces of slide glass and wipe them
firmly with coarse paper towel. Examine for bubbles or blemishes. Dust your mask
again, dust the glass, put them together, and examine in a hand viewer. If you
don't see any dirt, slide the sandwich into a metal frame and crimp down the end.

If you should ever need to t ake the slide apart to clean or replace the glass, you
won't have to worry about the labels because they are on the mask. Also the slight
extra thickness helps to keep the glass from touching the chip and causing Newton's
rings.

You are now ready to project your picture and see what it can really look like when
properly mounted. You will never have a cardboard moimt again. Later we shall talk
about mounting in glass from "scratch".

If your first efforts don't meet with success, give me a call. Maybe I can help
you,

COMPETITION RESULTS FOR JiiNUivRY 1974 "
AA AWARDS — "FOOTPRINTS IN THE SNOW" — Lillian L. Garton, aPIaP

"EVENING SONG" — Stergis K. Stergis
"IVESTERN MHTILLaRY" — Elmer Weidknecht, APa;
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tFiPETITION RESULTS FOR JiU'IUaRY 1974 - Continued

HONORiiBLfi 1«TI0WS ~ ' EPI FRILLS"

"WIH TOWFRS'

"R3J3 CURRANTS"

"FIRST SNOW OF SiiASON"-

"OH! BOY!"

"JUICY FRUIT"

"HIGH WBID"

" 'TAILS M^B"

Lillian L. Garton, AFIAP
Conrad Hodnik, FPSa
Catherine Laursen

Catherine Laursen

Gladys Riggs

K,E. (Andy) Sihvonen

K.E. (Andy) Sihvonen
K.E, (Andy) Sihvonen

FfiBRUARY 15

AWiiRBS

ilONORiiBLiS m'TIONS

aWhRBS

honorable MTIONS

"REB, WHITE ^iNB BLUESCaPE"

"LAGUNA BEaCH WAVE"

"SCHUCKS"

— Jerry Walter

— Rosalyn Freimd
~ Rosalyn Freund

:IaHKS to the JUBGES ~ John Ray, Clark Sager, APSA, Russell Terrill

OP SCORE STaNBINGS TO B/iTE

.1 GROUP — 1, Lillian Garton, AFIAP
2. Elmer Weidknecht, APSii
3. Karjorie Adams
4» Bert Laursen, APSi'i
5. Bryan Riggs, APSi'i
6, Gladys Riggs
?• Floyd Garton
8, Catherine Laursen

9. Conrad Hodnik, FPSii
10, Stergis K. Stergis **
11. Russell Terrill **

OTE: *•* These people have judged and their
scores will be averaged out after the
last competition,

EMEI'iBER! I! Your score at the end of the
Tub year comts toward the Top Score trophy
n each division.

A GROUP

B GROUP

K, E, (Andy) Sihvonen
Charles Piper
Ward Clark

Joe Abrarason

Oliver Bean

Herbert Reeves)
Zoe Reeves ) tied for sixt.

1, Jerry Walter
2, Rosalyn Freund
3, Charles Scarborough
3, John Lal'Ionica
4, Robert Sorteberg
5, Ruth LaMonica
5, Fred L, Wolfe
6, Richard Trahan
7, Pat. Sorteberg

m CITY,OF ANGELS EXHIBITION — Closing date April 29.

Just a note to say that everyone in the Club should support this new exhibition on it
ery first exhibition. Your President, Floyd Garton is Chairman of the Stereo Bivision
e should give him all the support we can. Get four good slides together and send them
um out for the judging and see how an exhibition is run, Kore details will be publish
n future issues of the 3-B News,

GLilBYS RIGGS, Asst. Editor

m
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I shall deal with first things first in this letter to you, the membership. Fore
most in all of our minds is how are we to get 'gas* for our cars. It is all quite
evident that we will not be 3.ble to attend all of the events that we formerly were
used to. So we will have to do a little bit of rescheduling our series of activi
ties, '-/e have some important events coming up that I think should get priority in
our club activities. One of them is the ' City of Angels' Intemation Exhibition
of Photography that our club has commited itself to sponsor in the stereo division.
As the representative of the club in this matter and as the chaiinnan of the stereo
division of the exlaibition, I will need some help, especially on the day of judging.
I cannot manage it alone.

We have coming up for our next meeting, another competition. Be sure and get your
slides into someone either Gladys Riggs or myself to get your scores. There can
not be any make ups, and you might be in a good position to win a trophy or medal
for high score in your class.

We are making plans for the JURE meeting to have a SKCP/ aM.O TS-JLL sort of thing.
It is especially for the new members of the club. Also for anyone who wishes to
become members at the beginning of the new term in August. Please remember this
date, JUME 20, and get together your stereo slides that have not won any ribbons
and which you plan to use as exhibition slides and bring them to that meeting.
Let's have a one hundred percent attendance of the new members at this meeting. V/e
will assign a very competent member to evaluate your slides person to person. You
may ask questions to your heart's content. At this meeting, if time permits, we
may project a few slides and let the new members ta-lk on the slides. We should
get a very early start, at least 7 0^^ P.I., and as the later ones come in we can
assign them when they arrive. These discussions, lumi to man, will be with hand
viewers and if tj.me poT-mlho wo mo,y make olianges as to who talks to who.

-1-



PAGjjj TWO 3-x) Kiij^/S r^AHCH 1974
PHESIiMsT's I'ixiiSSAGiii CorTtTmied -- We are coining dovm to the end of onr fiscal
year, and before you know it, it will be over. You will have a new slate of offi
cers and chairmen. Let's all make a great effort to give them all of the coopera
tion that we possibly can. How about having a little discussion with ourselves
and decide if we really did everything that we could have done this past year for
the welfare of our club. We have gone through this year without a competition
chairman, and it has not been too satisfactory. There is no incentive to do a
good when it is not your whole responsibility. So let's not go into any future
years without all of the chairmanships filled. The best way to get the most en
joyment out of the club is to take an active part. Foremost in the hearts of
everyone is to not make any remarks that are derogatory to the way the club is
functioning. We are one and all human and subject to our percentage of errors,
none of them can be intentional, I am sure.

Let's all make this our motto, ''WJ '/ILL iX) THE BEST CAN WITH l/HAT 1/E HAVE' •
Now, how can you do any better than that

Until next month I close with this thought, ' Have a nice day every day".

' • PLOYi) D. GARTON, Your President

NOTE: — You will notice on the front page under Club Officers that the mailing
address for 3—U News articles has been changed from Lilah Spaulding to Gladys
Riggs. Lilah has been very seriously ill and at present is in the hospital and
until such time as she can again resume printing the paper the Asst. Editor is
going to take care of this matter. We all wish Lilah a. speedy and complete re
covery. GLiiDYS RIGGS, Asst. Editor

jDATES to REI'-iEI.EEH:

^ FiARCH 11 - CLOSING /JATE - JtOCHJ-lSTER EXHIBITION
12 - • CLOSING BATE - PSA TR/iVELING EXHIBITION
17 - CAIIERA BAY, NATIONAL ORANGE SHO\/ - A Scheduled Club Field Trip
19 - CLOSING BATE - WiiSHINGTON, B.C. EXHIBITION-This is a new exhibition.
21 - KJilGULAH MEETING, STEREO CLUB OF SO. CALIFOl-iKLi - COI'!iPETITION
26 - CLOSING BATE - WICHITA EXIIIBITION

APRIL 10 - closing bate - CHICAGO LIGHTHOUSE
18 - RIDGULAR NiESTING, STEIffiO CLUB SO. CALIFORNIA - COI PETITION
29 - CLOSING BATE - CITY OF Al/GELSAnother new exhibition.

MY 14 - CLOSING BATE - JKNVER EXHIBITION
16 - REGULAR NiEETn/G, STEliSO CLUB SO. CALIFORNIA - CITY OF ANGELS SHOW
26 - FIELB TRIP & '/ORKSHOP - HAWAIIAN LUAU AT THE OSBORNS.

SPECIAL NOTIO; Those attending the PSA Regional in San Biego and attending the
Field Trip to Sea World on Friday, April 26 may enter slides taken on this trip in
the end of the year competition for the trophy for best field trip picture. This
trip will be by bus from the Town & Coxmtry Convention Center is San Biego. Be
sure to make your reservations if you wish to attend.

lARCH 1? - SUNBAY - NATIONAL ORANGE SHOW "CANEIiA BAY'' FIELB TRIP ~ By Charles
Osbom, APSA
This special Camera Bay is set aside for photographers at the National Orange Show
in San Bernardino.. The Citrus oueen and her Court, plus additional models will
pose for photographers outdoors in the beautiful Lagoon Area from 10:00 A.M. until
1:00 P.M. Trophies will be awarded to the models chosen as 'Miss Camera Bay-1974"»
"Most Photogenic l4odel-1974' and 'Best Child i.odel-1974".

The National Orange Show grounds is located at the intersection of E and IJLll Sts.
in San Bernardino. Coming in from the San Bernardino Freeway (interstate 10) take
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FAGii; THREE 3-i) r:AKCH 1974
FIELJ) TRIP WCTvjS Cont-lnued — Interstate 15 at the interchange on edge of Dan
Bernardino, which goes to Barstow, liither turn off on Orange Show Road or Kill St.
exits. You will have no trouble locating the grounds, as the Mdway can be seen
for blocks.

We will meet at the Lagoon Area at 9;30 A.K. As I am Chairman of the Orange Show
Camera Day, I will see that you have an excellent chance at pictures. After the
event we can all have liinch together and then I will lead a tour of the Orange Show
grounds pointing out the many interesting exhibits and items of interes to photo
graph.

Remehiber all pictures taken this day will be eligible for several hiondreds of
dollars cash awards and 25 special trophies awarded by the National Orange Show in
the Photo Contest. Stereo slides are a big part of this contest. Judging will be
held on April 21 at the Holiday Inn in San Bernardino, Enter your slides and come
and watch them judged on this date. Get your ' Rules & Regulations' form from me
at the next club meeting.

NOTE! In case of bad weather we will meet inside of the ' Citrus Exhibits' build
ing and the Camera Hay will be held indoors in this building of beautiful exhibits.

Bring lots of film, flash, stereo camera, Kindar-Hyponar attachjnents and close up
equipment, and a sturdy tripod. In the many exhibits there are good opportunities
for excellent competition pictures of many, many types of subjects.

Charles R. Osbom, APSA, Field Trip Chrm.
****•***•»**•»!-****

THANK YOU!!!

Now that the 17th Hollywood International Stereo Exhibition has come to a success
ful ending I have asked for space in our 3-U News so I can thank all the members
of the committee who gave so much of their time, good advise and help. I am very
grateful to each and everyone and certainly to our judges, Lucia Brann, aPSA;
Conrad Hodnik, F3SA; Arthur Y. Neill, APSA, Aitt'S who did such a fine job and our
alternate judge, Lester L. Lauck, APSA, who postponed a trip to Kexico to be on
Viand for the judging.

I could not have managed without Gladys Riggs, our secretary, vfho worked so hard
and did such a splendid job or Bryan Riggs who instructed and guided me in the ways
of the Chairmanship. Also to my wife, Kaudie, who worked right along with me.

We received entries from I64 stereographers and were most gratified that many were
beginners. We are especially proud of our fellow member, Charles Scarborough,
whose slide "Making Friends' won the 2nd place, Hollywood Silver Kedal. This was
his first time at entering an International Salon,

So again, all new members who want help in mounting slides, evaluation of slides,
or whatever help you may want please ask. We are all eager to help. We want you
all to know the thrill and excitement of a first acceptance or like Charles, an
award. Let's all work to itiake the 18th Hollywood Salon bigger and better than the
17th,

Vy sincere thanks to all,
STEJiGIS K. STI^RGIS, Chrm.

PSA NATIONAL STEREO CLUB COIJ'ETITION — Lillian Garton, aFIAP reports we did real
well in the I'S/i Club Competition. The following were the slides sent in and scores.
1. ""7AVE OF SLATE -fZ' — Russell Terrill 11 Points Hon. P.ention
2, "AT THE HOH" — Bryan Riggs, APSA 7 '
5. "THE KAGIC OF LIGHT'̂ — Conrad Hodnik, FPSa 12 " 1st Award
4. "THE GOLDEN STAIRS' ~ Lillian L, Garton,APIAP 8
5. "MR. 'Z'" — Gladys Riggs 9 "
6. "'.VHITE DAISIES'^ — Stergis 1-.. Stergis 11 5th Award
We are tied for Ist Place with the San P-einardino Stereo Group. The slides were
judged by the Chicago Stereo Camera Club.



THE TillCHIvICAL >aG^ — C. AHLfiS j-irEH, IJiJITOH
IKTHOjDUC TION to slide EaH ]:HOTdGKAF^^Y — The fundamental approach for making a
stereo picture of a small stationary object is to use an ordinary ^^irnn camera on a
slide bar. The procedure is to take one picture of the subject, carefully move
the camera sideways a small distance and shoot a second picture. The two result
ing 8-perfoa»tion pictures are then cropped and mounted in a citation stan
dard stereo mask for projection.

What about slide bars They are occasionally available used, but hard to find,
A focusing rail, available from Spiratone, or the focusing rack from a 4-track
bellows, makes a very good substitute. Or if you are handy with tools, you can
even make your own as explained below.

Slide bar is the perfect way to shoot flowers, moxmted insects, or table tops. It
actually produces better pictures than a stereo camera because there is no lens
or shutter matching problem, and you can select the right focal length lens. Also
interchangeable 35nini camera lenses are of much better quality than the lenses on
stereo cameras.

How does one proceed, say to make a flower close-up Select an 85inm to 100mm lens
and moTJnt it on yo\ir single lens reflex camera. This is the best focal length for
most realistic projection on a screen at the monthly competition or a salon.

If you are lighting with photofloods, use type A Kodachrome; for strobes use day
light kodachrome, Ho other film will give you suchr.beautiful white petals as
kodachrome, Ihotofloods are best operated in pairs with a double pole-double
throw switch to put them in series for focusing, in parallel for shooting, Kake
sure to get some backlight on your flower. It is often the backlight shining
through the petals that wins the ribbons.

Set up your tripod and slide bar (or focusing rail) so that the travel of the
slide is exactly square with the camera direction. Provide yourself with a flex
ible steel tape to measure subject distances, a small 6'' rule fastened to the
slide bar will help in measuring baseline separation. If your slide bar has a
scale, it is best to ignore it. Most are incorrect.

In framing your subject, remember you are going to trim to 5 perforations. 'Then
you have everything set, measure the distance from the camera lens to the nearest
part of the subject. Divide this number by 40 (approximately). Say your subject
distance is 12 inches. Dividing this by 40 we get ,3 inch. Anything from 1/4
inch to 3/B inch would be O.K. This is the total distance from the left frame
position to the right frame position. If you are woi'king both ways from center,
take half of this value each way,

Ghoot the left picture, wind the film, slide the bar to the right 3/0 inch, and
shoot the second picture, Jjuring all this the slide bar must not rotate with
respect to the tripod. Do not attempt to 'toe in' the slide bar or the camera.
It will only cause distortion and you run the risk, also, of jiggling something
so your chips won't register.

For a home made slide bar, get a 4' x 4' piece
of 5/ *5 plywood. On the center line 1' fi*om our
edge secure a threaded insert taken from a 1/ 4'
lead masonry plug. This takes your tripod
screw. Along the opposite edge nail a strip
3/8 X 3/H X 4' • This is your camera backstop.
Now cut a slot 1/4 X 2'- the right di stance li-om
the backstop to pick up your camera's tripod
socket. Yon will need a 1/4' etov-u bolt
aiid e. wJiig nut, fou rxve in buaj>»»'oe.

BiSTAmiaaT ^
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^ vvi': .-..•:rUiVOTP'S i.SSSAGE TO MG i.Fi.LGHSHJi.; _
isov; that the ener^ry cr.isio hao oar.-cd up «• tit, u^ ; +v n4 rrpptirr
in attnndanM .at thn •,»ntir.sn. l..nybn I nhould f>nna,m« 'j:''"" H"': sn„:n
dates far the Steree clah «»• ST •SrTSLjln,
,f yeu arc a little ferKctful. Wc h.-.d .a very peer .ettendnncc .a. tl.» . arel, m..ti g
.SO lot's all bo thoro for Api'il*

I have the sad duty to anr.eunee the passing cf ear dear member, ddn.e
the night «r march 21. Faneral .and hnri.al vas .at 1... hir.ai , emexiel .ark, .hinday,
l arch 24. Our nyrnpathy ^oor. out to .Joe and tho root of tho -family.
A.S you know wo liavo a new exhibition coming up, tlio date I^w'll hove
in Lay 4at the i:orth bollywcod Ihotn Center. If you wich to ^^^ond 1^11 h-ve
directions at tho April meeting. 1 will ho needing some help 3^ ccnductin£ ^c.
judging so those of a^ow that can please plan on attending.
nine o'clock. Anyone who ha.e not received an entry form mail me c .
name and address on it and I will rish one to you by
irr rirht is April in, and you can save yourself the postago by biinpn^-, yo r
pudpglo mg ihS , ird't. 1 fppl that «a have an
auppart thin rrhihitipn, (Tha Oily al ..nfigl.a), pth ore hundred pgicent p- ti-i
Pation. •:o havo tho use of the Center one night each f
SJ'tivf.;o1h.rfrom":iroth^ and'̂ So eLrothorso^seldom, other than mceUng
nights, that we are not making tho progre.ss as a club that we .should 0 ma.M..g.
1-. few years back our membership was almo.st one hundred percent IS/,. 1
how we'stand new, so if there are any members who do not

^ in touch with some of the loard 1.embers or my.sclf and we
you may have to a,sk in relation cud T .so; a Isok" df n.amo.s from this
iicv; .I H t.lic ) . jv i ^ C-ifM ) . . »



iAGiu xWG 3- 3 J/S ,a..J'. 1974
j 'li.oI.:)[G:T 1•jbSSi'\CTxL j^Ccnt.lnuod) — a,r';a in cornpajrio'^n to sorao '^thor partG of
zhc country. Vo evidently need, to ote^rt tiiinliinf; alon^ tlio linen of. talking mere
about the bcnefitn v/o ^^et from our mornbcrnhip in to thono who mifht be in
terested. '.'o should just take a fev; mir.utco time to explain v;liat it in all a±cut.
Thin 1 say comes imder the headini^ of ' let Goor(:^e to if , or takin.f f^^r granted
Gorncone el^o will do it.

.'V nominating committ'^^o has been named to select a sla.to of officers for the now
year heginning v.dth tlie annuaJ bcanquet, tluly 13* in the tine to start think
ing; abo\it next year.anvl if any of tlieso rnf^^mbern of the nominratin/^ committee a.sk-
you to take a job in the club activities, he in d'^ina yen an honor. !.e believes
in you and yoin: cap.abilitieo, ;:^nd is doinf ovorythin,o ttiat he can to build thin
club to bettor tJiin/TvS a.nd he bolicvcn you arc t.bo ene to lieln brinf tliis about.
Go before you Sroy no, r>nk for a little tine te tdiink it over. remember,
like praise, and how better can v^o (vet it otlier than the entire elub^s confidence
in you broUtQ:ht into boin,'r.

Tlie iipril meeting will bo another competition night. The last one this year.
Let's all be present, and for goodness saken cone early (7^3^ .bJ..)# There a,re
so many things to do before wo can start the meeting that if no one* is there to
hei'p do it, it is just dela.yed until someone docs come. TJie club will be giving
some nice awairds to the higii point makers in ca.ch division at the year end banquet,
so bring your ver;\'' best to the April meeting.

I expect to see everyone of ycu a.t the meeting. So long for now

Your 1resident — FLOY.O Gy\YT(l:
V. .y. .7- -Vf jy. .V. .>1

TO hd d.f ;d

n; ;IL 11 - *-• 1 '1J.l i•\ T j.' Vj. • - c iiCAGo
18 - !-:Y;i)LAj! ; flliG, gT:1.;,.:o club go. CaLIYGaMa - col l •.riTK 1

'^9 - CiAJJJKG 'A.r - CITY OP ;il.G;;L.8 - /,inot!".Ar new exhilvitipr.
; ay 4 - JU..GIHG - CTi'y o:i-' Ai:G -a/:, ga.-ilit;!.t- 0'^. j'.nllyvfeed J, C»ntcr
j AY 14 - CLOnilfG ..)/vT ^ - lrY.: { GKGIPITIOP

m - A.'X;i)Ln]^ ! ..i;niG, clui go. i'yL:[jA,ai^lA - CITY CP a] G ::LG ;

25 - Trir. . r •^.fj.ouor - /'.T -riP'; c,.^i-( I'.:;
JTJLY 27 -- CLOGJlTr ;mTii-; - :7rAiL':0 .'ll-U vtiC.-J JYIC.,. - (>ntact Ji^P.n T. Chord, rSA

15 - Jir;ivl]j!.li f-'-IAn. •j3 .1 i.N L:','r - i ichanln Felir, lo.'^te.nrant - i.ore next i-.c.

iCmr OKT FdGi. ]^)G]

T!ie llomiiiating Committee liecded by Stergis ].♦ GtergiwS and assisted by l.'ert
Laursen and Russell Terrill, !ia.s selected tlie following officers to serve and
guide our Club for the 197season:

J'ryan Riggs, ax'^ik - sresident
•Midy GiJivonen - VI oe .T:osidont
]̂ .1 adys •;igg 3 - Ge ro t ary
'I]ar;1 e s 1'.1. j-r*r - ['?.:•o a.3 u r o r

According to aRTICLG III, G^cti'-n 3 of the it is pcssiblc to make addi-
tiona.l noTT.iTictions from, the floo7:. .Viould a nominator v/ish excerciso his
privilege, both lio an ] tlie noTf.inoo should fainiliarice thornselves of tlm ceridi.—
tions> a.s spelled out in tlie a.b<^u^ rentioirjod Geotirr; of the ] Y—La'vG.

T-dG ynidj/bf. ;;:L-d^TIO]: if],!, j OIiia:'G OPG Jh]:., 1:.GT1jY;.

.ie spect11] y submi11c d,
YTi'YGIG J.. GT YGIG, Chrm.

s X c X v:- X x

liilcbi Gpauldi.ng is Tii-v hx-^^o from tbto I'.ospitnd andu is impreving daily,
••owGver, slj^ is UO+. n.l fM;cd to havo vnisitj'cs, but let's slLOv;e7j her witli
cairdtS.

t-
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Ti£;.; technical PaGc] — CHA:tL JS FiJ'-'jH. .-jjrfOil II^STALLtailHT (/t4
AR '] YOU S-iliim IT Em STiljU

Before taking up the geeral subject of mounting, we shall test your ability to
^ee stereo moxmting, to see pseudo mounting, to ^_e the stereo window, to see
vertical erros, perhaps even to see rotation errors, at first you will yen y
your conclusions with a gauge. iCvcntually most of you will be able to dispense
with the gauge; you will be able to SdJ::; correct mounting.

Copy the sketch below on to a piece of 1/52 inch clear plastic.* Use a scriber
or a sharp needle. The lines 0 and F are made by scribing along the left edges
of both windeows of a standard mask. The distance between lines F (for Fore
ground) and E (for Background) is 1.75'®". ''/here you put the horizontal
is not important so long as they are parallel to the bottom'of the gauge, men
this gauge is inserted in the hand viewer with a slide, it will tell'you eyeiy—
thing you need to know about the accuracy of the mounting, and will teach jou
to see the errors in your mounting without the gauge.

Select a set of chips of a landscape, preferably one with the nearest foreground
subject matter about 7 feet away. Place these chips, shiny side down, in a
iiealist distant mask, and look at it in a hand viewer. Interchange the chips
left for right, and look at it again. You are comparing stereoscopic mounting
with pseudosoopic mounting. Pake sure you can tell the difference. Note t a
turning the slide over is like looking in a mirror. It does not change stereo
to pseudo. With the chips mounted stereo, insert the gauge in the viewer along
with the slide and measure the width between the two images of a distant object.
It should be the same as. the distance from 0 to p. on the gauge. Ncasure the
distance between the two images of a foreground object. It should not be less

jBk than the distance 0 - F.

Mow slide the chips together, so that the foregro\md images ai-'e closer together
than 0 - F. Hemove the gauge and study the slide. Can you see that the picture
is coming out of the window .lepeat this until you arc sure you can see the sub-*
ject coining out of the window. Spread the chips so the foreground images are
farther apart than 0 - P. Remove the gauge and study the picture. Can you see
that the foregroiJind object is behind the window By closing first one eye and
then the other, note that your right eye sees more at the left of the picture,
and vice versa. Your right eye is seeing ^around' the left edge of the window,
while your left eye is seeing ' around' the right edge of the window.

Remove one of the chips and trim 1/32 inch off the bottom of it. Put it back
in the mask arid push it to the bottom. Using the horizontal lines on your gauge
note the difference in height of the images of something in the center of the
slide. Mow remove the gauge. Can you see the error Look carefully at the top
and bottom of the slide, closing one eye at a time. Without using the gauge,
restore the trimmed chip to its cnrrect height as follows: grasp tho mask above
the chip with the thumb and forefinger of the riglit hand, and below the chip
with the thumb and' forefinger of the left hand. To move the chip upward in the
mask, grip firmly with the right hand while flexing the mask so it bulges toward
you. Now loosen your grip with the right hand, and grip tightly with the left
hand, meanwhile letting the chip return to its flat condition. You will have
moved the. chip upward a tiny amount. Check in the hand viewer. /hen you think
you have the chip centered, check it \>rith the gauge, j^actice until you can
locate the chip by eye alone.

In a later installment we shall take up correction of rotat.ion errors.

enough people are T rnnV© up gnugen at cost, which
should bo less ,,^2.00.

(sketch on reverse side)
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i.arjorie .•••dams
Lillian L. Garton,
Elmer ",'eidknecht, aPSj-
Elmer Veidknecht, AiSj.
I'.arjoric Adams
Gla.dys jiggs
Gladys idggs

jmdy Sihvonen

Ward Clark
Charles Fipei"
Charles Piper

Charles Soartorough
Jerry "/alter

Charles Searborough

rnivP.r^TTTOH iijjSULTS FOjlhA^]i,1974
~r~Tfexli)S — "Submerged Lily •

'••Enchantment''

"The ' S' Curve"
'•I'ritillary Zing Pattern'

jj — ">,maryllis'
' Grandpa ''Jalt''
'•knarled and Twisted

A kWa'HOS — ''Vindy 1.oonrise'

H.l-.s — "Euggen Tree"
'•jjiichanted Grotto"
Autumn Composition'

-f ;C/..HJS — ' taking Friends
' Crystal Crag'-

,T V, — "I-.ule Oeer

rn^.Tur-'o. lariorie Adams, Joe ubramson - George PondTj1aH1:3 to Titii JU.i-G-^b, - i arjoxj.
, . , , wrrn-P-PTA Iji>TIL Tl-Dil aKKLAL ImP IdT - July 13» d9'i'4

TOP SCO'lSS Jul:. LiCIFG IT.Au'.LJJ UMiiJ x-

irVITy™ ^ mnnber of the other folks from Los Angeles
•Je'll probably meet you and qui . week-end of ivpril. If any
at the Hegional Convention in ®^ it to cur club meeting en the

a wPp .aa

time in Alaska and the show is about Alaska. ^ yabella

^ • --fnTc. mit for our meetings during the past few
•re have had a large ^igitors'and hope you will all come back
months. V/e are always g] a.d to have visitor
again.
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RULSS FoF ' SLIiE OP THE YliiAJP COl'iPETITlOli — STjiiRGO CLUB di'' .'30. CALIFOitKiA
1, There shall be just one slide of the year TjtOPHY. This trophy will be gra
ciously donated by our own Stereo Club member, ]',ax Bruensteiner, owner of the
Alhambra Camera Shop,

2, The AA, a a B groups combined into one group, will compete for this one
'•Slide of -the Year' trophy,

3, The Stereo Club of Southern California will give ten (lO) "runne3>-up" ii.l..,
ribbons,

4, All slides submitted for this competition must have competed in this 1975^74
competition year,

5, Each member may enter a total of 4 slides, but they must have ent'ered at least
eight (8) slides during the 1973-1974 competition year to be eligible to compete
for this "Slide of the Year' trophy, (This rule is requested by l.ax).

6, All slides competing for the 'Slide of the Year" competition hUST be turned
over to Floyd Garton, no later than our regular club meeting on hay l6, 1974*
7, The ' Slide of the Year" judging will be conducted by three non-member judges.
All winners will be shown at our Annual jiwards Banquet on July 13th,

8, Al^Y deviations FiiOK THE aBOTE REQCLta-iENTS '/ILL BE BY AUTHOHITY OF THE EXECU
TIVE COMTTEE,

RULES FOR yU7AxiOIKG "HIGH POINT SCQIbiiS'

1, The Stereo Club of So, California will present three (3) medals each in the
AA, A, & B Groups

2, The medals shall be awarded as follows;

Gold Pedal - 1st Place (Highest points)
Silver Ledal-2nd Place (Next highest points)
Bronze l.edal—3xd Place (Nest highest points)
H.l'x. Ribbons will be given to the next three highest scores.

In the event of a tie a minimum of 3 medals will be given •unless the tie makes it
necessary to give additional medals,

3, Rule ,/9 applies also to these ' High Point liules'-

LANDSCAPE/ SEASCAPE A<»JARD

Joe Abramson again this year is graciously offering Trophys of his choice to the
BEST LANDSCAPE/SKaSGaPE elide submitted in each of the following two groups: The
AA and the A &B groups combined. Each member may submit up to two (2) slides.
Slides should be marked "LANDSCAPE/SJIIASCaPE' and turned in to Floyd Garton at the
same time they turn in the ' Slide of the Year'' slides. Both groups of slides will
be judged by the same group of judges,

field trip SLIxE O^F Tl-iE Yi'JAR
Our Field"Trip~'chrm., Charles R, Osbom, aPSA, is graciously offering a large
trophy for the BEST STERi-JQ SLIDE taken on any one of our Field Trips this current
year: (l) National Orange Show; (2) Seaworld (held in corinection with the San
Diego Regional; (3) Hav/aiian Luau at the Osboms' in Kay, Each member may enter
up 'to two (2) slides from each Field Ti'ip,

* * -X- -;«•*****<!••>!•-;<•

Our sympathy is extended to Joe Abramson
in the passing of Edna last month, V/e
shall all miss her.
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LOS ANGELES PPIOTOGilftPHY CPMThlR, 412 S. PaRjsVIEV DR., LOS ANGELES

THE PRESIIENT'S PiESSaGE TO TiIE MffiPlHSHIPt

By the time that you will be reading this the judging of the "FIRST CITY OF ANGELS"
International jilxhibition of Photography will be finished, and ready for presenta
tion to the public. The Stereo Division will be presented one time only, at the
Photo Center, Nay 16, on the Stereo Club's regular meeting nite. At the time of
this writing it is four days 'till the closing date for receiving entries, and so
far there are several members from the Stereo Club who have not sent their entries.
I don't know if you are forgetting or not but I have mentioned it in all of my
notes and announced it at the meetings, for the past several months. At this time
I have 19 entries from foreign countries and that is more than I have from members
of the Stereo Club, It might be that I will get several more before closing date
but why wait 'till last. I said in my last message that his salon is put on by the
Photo Center and the Stereo Club meets at the Photo Center gratis, or maybe I should
say, we are their guests, as we pay nothing toward the upkeep of this building. So
it is up to us to support this salon as a 'thank you' to them.

The June meeting will be a regular get-together, but first it is also election
night. So let's have a big turn out. The more members present the more each of
you will get out of it. Next month we will go into more detail.

At this time I think it would be a good idea to touch upon a few things that many
of us know but tend to forget. So I shall give the rest of my letter a title. I
shall call it "'v/HAT IS A CAl'^itA CLUB •

If you were to ask several people, or should I say members of a camera club, just
what is their definition of a CiUEiU CLUB, I am sure you would get a variety of
answers, and some that would probalDly surpri.se you. Now, I do not say that I am an
expert on the subject, but by observation and listening to others I find that, some
think it is a place to go to be entertained, which is fine. Others think it is a
place to learn how to take better pictures, which is also fine and is automatic if
you attend the meetings and pay close attoutiou to variona bits of info."nnation that
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PPtiiSIiMNlT' S i'lESSAGiil Continued; is given out at all times at all meetings. But
this all takes time. It is not like when you attended school and you had classes
every day on many subjects. Then, there are other people who think a camera club
is strictly for the competitions. And this must be in the majority for many people
only show up at the meeting on competition nights. I have heard it said that some
think a camera club is a mutual admiration society, but I can't believe that and
will not discuss it.

Bow all of these things that I have said are important parts of a camera-club as I
see it. Jjjach has its place and time. All contribute to the success of a. club.
You get entertainment at the competitions and you leam from the comments of the
judges so that you see that something can be of benefit each time you have a meeting.
Then last but not least is the willingness of all of the members to help each other.
But most important of all is the association with so many fine people and I value
that most of all.

Our competitions are over for this year, but do not stay home from the meetings.
The weather is fine now and the gasoline is plentiful. So I expect to see everyone
at the next meeting. Come to the showing of the 'City of Angels' Exhibition, the
l6th of hay and bring many friends as your guests,

I shall call it quits for this month and leave you with this thought.'Its not
what you find at the top of the ladder but the fun you have on the way up".

Thank you FLOY.O G, GAiiTOw, PS C - v-<'«-si'-.rsiit

P.S. T te final results are in from the stereo avision j-ational Club competitions M
and the So, California Stereo Club finished in second place. You know we were tied ^
for first before the last competitions. The total results will be printed else
where in this bulletin.

* -:{• *' -s;- -x- -x-

•O/iTES TO

']-1y 14 -""CLOSIBG DATS - lENVER EXHIBITION
16 - KEGULAJii PEETING - STEREO CLUB OP SO. CaLIP. - CITY OP aIvG JLS SHOU
25 - PIEL.O TRI ,C h... O... ;• ; V . L .. X .

ji . O - S4C AIMITOAL BANQUET - CHaLOW IJIHT - Los Angeles
20 - IUiGULaR PxEETING, STEREO CLUB OP SO. CALIP. - ELiCCTION OP OFFICERS

JULY 15 - ANNUAL AWARjJS BALP.UET, SO. CaLIP. STEitiCO CLUB - IJCHAEL'S LOS FELIZ HliJST.
27 - CLOSING DATji - STElbilO SlE'lUENCE EXHIBITION - Contact John T. Chord, APSA

SEPT. 7 - CLOSn\!G JDATE - DETROIT EXHIBITION
OCT. 30 - CLOSING D/vTE - SiVN BEIWARDINO EXHIBITION

RESULTS OP PSA NATIONAL STEREO CLUB COI-.PBTITIOM - April 1974
The following slides were entered.

"Windy Pioonrise" K.E. Andy Sihvonen
'Fisherman" Gladys Riggs Hon. henticn
' Sanded*' Conrad Hodnik, PPSA Hon. l iention
' Camelia in Party Dress" Catherine Laursen
"Day's Ending'" Stergis K, Stergis Hon. hention
"Ilerm at Earoon Creek" Bryan Higgs, aPSA Jlon. liention

Judges were; Arthur Y. Neill, APSA, Charles R, Osborn, AI'SA, Lester L. Lauck, APSA
San Bernardino Stereo Group were the Host Club who conducted the judging,

LILLIAiv L. GaRTOK, APIAP
Chairman
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T.lT.l' M0 ;.•; Charles CV^tom, k/o/^, Field Trip 4hrm. anneimce:^ that the next

field trip will "be Saturday, j .ay .•"e and ] aiide have planned a wonderful
aav/aiian Luan at their h'-^ino fer all of the club membera, tairin^:' th<^ afternoon,
be.{^inning at 1:30 i .j , there vail be lovely models, who will pose f^r all stcre^^-
graphers. This shooting session will be followed by a 'happy lirur' and then a
delicious hav/aiian dinner. Ladies wear your rnuujriuus and you men got out yrui*
hav/aiian shirts. L^t's make this last field trip of the year a big ^ne with
100, attendance. Gladys biggs will have a sign-up sheet at tlie regular meeting
on i ay l^th so if y-^u plan to attend be sure you let her know. It is necessary
for j aude tr knov/ hov; many to prepare for. All you need to bring is 3''our camera,
and if you have a couple -^f folding cliairs put Thcrn in your car, they may be need
ed. ..(emember, slides taken at this outing are eligible for the field trip award
at the annual meeting.

There will be 3 Field Trips during the year and slides from any one or all of
these trips will be eligible for the /-nnual .Field Trip Av;ard. Tlie trips arc;
Ca-rriera j^^ay at the ihrango .h^^w — Trip to be a. •ovidj hold in conjunction with the
.jan Jiego idla bngi^nal — and the .iawaiian Lua.u. These slides must be tiirncd
in to either Floyd Garton -^r Gla..lys ,:.iggs no latei' than Juno 1, They will be
judged on June 3* [/rich member can turn in two (?) from ea.ch trip.

Ahl-ili/Jj 3LIj.)j|j W T Lu CO]i.i' jflTIQ]' — The last regular meeting was the last
competition of this fiscaJ. year, i-ccording to the competition I'^Jiles printed in
last month* 3 3-J uews, may submit four (4) slides for tliis competition, but
you must have entered at least eightslides du3.n*.ng the year a.nd all slides
must have been exhibited during tliis past year. vjee last montlihs news for pa.rti-
oulars. In additi-^ri to these 4 slides you may enter 2 slidos marked for consider
ation of the Landscape. ;ieaGcape jiward, given by Joe Abramson, and the field trip
sli.des previously mentioned. These slides should be sent in no later than June 1
as they will be judged June 3- l'^' would be well if you bring tliem the regular
meeting on fhursde.y, j ay 10 and give them to either Floyd (Girton or Lladys uifgs.

last competition of the 'vUJ fiscal yoar will be
heid Friday, iiay 2A at the ihoto Center, bring f#ur slides a.nd come. ;'.ll awards
and honora.ble mentions f^r the past fiscal yoar ere eligible for the virinual i.J4C
Glide of the Year competition. If you have ha.d awa.rds er ..,1 .s during the year
please bring them to the j ay I6 crnpetitien.. .'uss Terrill wil] need thom for the
judging v;hic}i v/ill elso be held o,n June 5» /iwards for that competitirn will be
made at the /annual g-anquet, v/hich will be iicld on Gaturday, June ^th at the
Chalon "i art, 1'319 Lroadway. The price is ^ prime rib dinner and
there is an abunda.nce of free parking. Gee Auss for reservation forms.

CITY 0_F^ — ] y the time you receive this i ews the first City
of Angels iXhibition \vill he histor;^'. Gur prosident, Floyd (rarton was the chair
man of the Gtereo vIto. /e v/ill be presenting the sliov/ing of the accepted slides
from this exhibition on ^-ur regular meeting night, Thursday, may lb. .Everyone
should come out to see tj:.is slirw. idie City of j ngels Jixlilbition was sponsored
by the .ehotograpliy Center and they are the ones •<Jio inal;e it possible for us to
have a meeting pir?oe free of cha.rge. .!,et*s all rupi^o^^t them rsnd our president.

/e are also proud, have ou.r presiflent, Klryd Fia.i-ton elected, to the GJC 1 oard"
of jirectors .for a tjiree year tori'i bogi.Tai.ing JnJly 197 4* - received mere votes

s than any otr.er ono pors^ai. fkn/':ra.tu.latirns Kloyl. k k)iow y^u. vvill do-a fine
job. .hiss Terrill vriJ.l als'' bo on the ^ card of n'.roctms f'̂ r rno more year. .-.e
has done a f.ine jod) as .)ivn, jireohnr.
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before otartinp this pliase of your trainin/^, it is important that you master the ex-
ercises given in installment ,/4* doubt, go back a,nd practice them
some more. Oon*t give up the use of your gauge until you are sure you can see the
varioUvS errors v/ithout it, Jon't despair, you will eventua,lly learn; Then you will
discard this ' crutch'.

To do a thorough job of mouiiting from scratch you vdll need the follov/ing in addi
tion to the basics listed in Installm.ent /2? i'oadband loupe 2a to 4a, film cutter,
blov/er brusli, .Jtaticrnaster brush.

First learn to identify the left and right chips by tlio witness marks made by your
stereo camera. jCxamine the film ga.te of the camera with a loupe. There v/ill be a
notch in one frame, or s^me other sma.ll difference. This not only identifies left
and right, but also identifies your camera, make.

Order your film lab to return your film uricut. deverse roll the lurocesscd film and
leave it rolled up until it has acquired a sliglit revei'se roll, shiny side in. This
is important. uo not omit this step. (tut a.part the chips, placing all lefts in
one pile, and all rights in the other. If you got mixed up, look at tlie witness
marks! a sorting box if you like.

iiny picture taken v/ith a standard stereo camera, according to the rules stated in
Installm.ent ,,1 v/ill mount perfectly in one of the standard ;?'] masks, cither j'OFJ'iAL,
IhlblUn, or CLO.aJ. masks are best for beginners because they hold the chip on
all four corners, and surround the chip front and back, the better to prevent
keston^s rings. Also they are lesvS subject to manufacturing va.riations. a slide
made with tv/o camera.s, or v/ith a slide bar can be brouglit to terms more erC^sily v/ith
a yp';/iijIGT mask, about v/hich v/e shall talk more later.

4^, tu.t your first tv/o chips in a jkbJj jvL mask. Verify tha.t they do not bulge out. If
necessary, cut a. little from one end of both chips, 'with your cutter. Check in ha.nd
viev/er. Is the foreground beliind the v/indov/ If you a,re not sure, check it v/ith a
guage. If the foreground is coming out the v/indow, cliange to a •..-.Jlbh or CLOoh-lT
mask. Verify the vc^rticals. If they are incorrect, cut a little off the top of the
chip v/hich is too lev/. Bend down tlie prongs of the mask to hold the chip v/here it
belongs.

/hen you are happy v/itli your chip location, dust botli sides of the iria.sk with your
staticmaster and fold the ina.sk. /-.ffix the title sticker rn the front, upside down,
and your name sticker on the back, right side up. Clean Ivnto pieces of glass by
breathing on them and v/iping v/ith "hard paper towel, not KBl F-h;. Oust again and
assemble your sandv/icli. Lay it on the table and examine v/ith a loupe on both sides.
To remove dust, raise the top glass and use the bl'^wer brUvSli. how give your sand
wich a final check in a hand viev/er. Glide the sandv/ich into a metal frame and iron
down the open end. If the slide has raucli shako, irnn down all around the frarne with
a blunt tool sucli as a manicure stick. ."Spot the slide for projection and you a.re
finished!

jiJTLG; If you do not yet lia.ve a. guage, a good make-do for checking foreground
spacing is anotlier mask of the same type? you a.re usj.ng. From tJie left edge of the
left v/indow to tire left edge of the riglit v/indov/ is tlio least spacing you must have
betv/een tlic two images of your foreground objects

If you are ma,king ymir sv;n gauge, the v.o.dth sliould he 5 1/ 4 inclros, not 3 inclios as
shown in last monthhs 3~ ) h.lML y-lso henry Grskine is said to have guages all made
up for about *.1.0f), hoe J h;. Journal fox- his address. Also Bert Lauixsen has two of ^
A'enry Grrskinehs guages thri.t can be oV-tained for 1.00, It is possible that i-cnry
might be clrarging tlian '^l.OO at this time.
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. E'iTIiCGS- Third Thursday of ecah wnth - 8 P. .
LOS A;:GSLiS PHOTOGiVPHY CHilTER, ^12 S. PyvRFVIE/ m., LOS yuJGliLSS

THE PRESIDVji:T»S llESSy'GE TO THE :-^v.I"BERSHIP

The first thin? I want to ir^press upon you is the i'r^rtance of your attendance at
the June 20th neetin? of the Stereo Club. That is the last n^eetin? for this ter^u
at the Photo Center. The July '^eetin? 'dll be our Annual Banquet, The details you
^dLll find elsewhere in this paper.

The June tneetin? xrill be a seviinar affair^ in T-i\ich ever'rone 'Jill participate. The
"ore expeidtenced 'nenbers '/dll five personal attention to the new «je>ibers» and the
new fncbers xrill be eiven an opportunitv to voice their needs and desires for help,
liow, it is most important that xre have everyone at this meetin? for there will be
opportunities that you 'dll not be able to vet othendse, and above all, t'dll you
experienced mentoers come and brinf sor'S equipment, such as mounting .jifs, hand
viewers, some slide masks, and etc. fe x-Jant to shoxj anx^one who idshes help in any
part of takin? a picture properly and to prepare it for exhibition.

iJew meTrbers please brin? a froup of vour slides for coreiuents and evaluation. Every
one Xidth an electric hand viewer brinm it, fe xdll start our activities at seven
thirty (7530), so we x-dll have ample tiiie to finish be.fore ten. Those X'Jho cannot
vet to the meetin? by seven thirty can met into the activities as soon as they
arrive, I krww that I am usin? a lo? of extra T'jords in xcitin? this up but I xrust
in^iress upon you the importance of your attendance.

^t eiyht o'clock we 'dll call the house to order for the purpose of electina offi
cers for the corinc year. This should not take but a fe'-j rdrMtes and '-Je xdll ?et
back into the discussions.

The first City of Angels International Ediibition of Photoyraphy is over and was a
freat success. I am sure that it 'dll continue to to" as the years provress, •#§
had 132 entries in the Stereo Division that I was privileped to be the Chairman of.
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PR'jSIQR-^T* S .^SJ G7Continued — •any of our nienibers received acceptances and
several received I'^dals, Your catalogs, acceptance stickers, honorable mention
ribbons and medals will be condn"- to •"'ou by nail in the very near fbture, Hiplicate
slides of the honorable ••'entions and medals were '"lade and displayed at the Photo
Center from 'ay 19 to June 2, any people viewed the Stereos in the tw vierrers
loaned to le by r, Joe ./branson and r. Stejyis 3 , Stergis, .''t this tine I nant
to thank them for their loan of these viewers. any oeople have seen stereo for
the first time in these viewers. Cur cards were placed on the viewers inviting
everyone to come and attend our meetings.

The City of / ngels Stereo Division show was well attended, >brewone complimented
us very much as to the ouality of the slides chosen and their high standard of ex
cellency, dan»nstrated by our ven' ca)oable judges in their selection, fe had in
attendance at the show, iss Vic'de bnrad, of Burbank, ^-iio is a student at U,C,L,/,
She was so i^'pressed by the three dimension pictures that she '^ent to school and
was telling the faculty in the 'rts Department about three dimension pictures being
projected for vieidng for an audience. The teacher and the students all voiced a
desire to see some pictures. So iss Jfonrad called the Photo Center and thev re
ferred her to me. She called aslcing if it would be possible for soiiieone to cof-ie to
a class at U,C,l,A, and show some slides and lecture to the" on Stereo Photography,
The answer was imrnediate on 'yy part that Lillian and I '-rould be vejry happy to coR^Jly
•"ith their request. So a date was set for ay 29 and jillian and I went there and
showed then about fifty slides and told them a <^reat deal about Stereo Photography,
in a technical sense and ansrrered questions until the ti'-'e ^^as up. The teacher
'Jill keep in tough with us and I a • sure Till want to h^>ve other demonstrations at
the college of Pine /3rts at U,C,J.i,jf , I am sure that so"e of you me"ibers Till re
spond to an invitation in the near future. The school term is ending in a feir days
but there T-rill be opportunities next year I an su.re. This is one thing that xrill
bring the younger generation into Stereo, bx,' us going to the various schools xith
lectures and deiiionstrations,

/ few years ag© I assisted .' ester j auck, ''PS^, in giving one of his fine stereo
progra'is, ^ the lOng Beach Sta.te University, It wa.vS ver"^ well attended and a lot
of interest was shcn. It is mm contention that stereo is on the way back up, I
have said this before, k et's not pass up any opwrtunities to spread the Tiord that
dtereo Photography is one of the most rewarding hobbies that there is today,'

I Tjill probably be putting* a short message in the Julv bulletin, other'Tise this
x-Jill be lyy last efforts at a xrritten message as "our President, So until the June •
20th meeting, at which x'e 'dll all have a Ja.nboree,

Bve ibw, iDjOID Gy RTO,\, President

« « « a «

TO
JUiii) 20 - . B'jJTIi^G, ST'SRUO CLUB OF oO, C'LIF. - iiiDTIO,: OF OFT^IC-iRS.
JU.LY 13 - iullT'L ] VRW •liuQUTT, SO, C'LIF, ST FIDO CLUB - ICHimCLS LOS FilJZ RFST,

27 - CiOSILG ]>TS - STSRSO S,34UiLiC3 SIIBITIO.: - Contact John T. Chord, r.iPSt
SUPT. 3 - CLOSILG DI'.TH - PS/ ILTXRL:./TIOL./1 F'^IBITIOL - ST'SlliO DIVL.

7 - CLOSIi'G D/ TS - OmOIT STFRSO iXHIBITIOL
.'UG, 1 - CLOSIJG .D'.TF - LOS /iDGBLJFS COULTY FJIR - STEREO DIVJ.
OCT. 30 - CLOSIiiG D/ TE - S/L BFRLF/RDIUO KT'L, E.XHI3ITI0i: OF STER3jlO

Let us see hoxr inany of our me-Tbers can co '̂̂ ie up so^ne acceptances this year in
the IntosrtiAta^ttfltl »<hrhlbit,i T-fill tell '̂ 'X)U There to send for
entry foriiis.
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Sifc_..U«iu/:L '•• i/'^ns MuQU ^
The ' nmal 'wards banquet held at the Chalon art on Saturday, June 8, T.Tas a
hu*?e success ^dth over 200 in attendance. Those •'•'ho did not attend 'nissed the party
of the year. The follo"ina "le-ibers of our Club received honors one "ay or another s

1j, Garton, ^ryan <" Gladys l^iyirs received the new honor "Distinguished
Fellow S^", Congratulations S Stercris ' . Sterris received the honor of havina his
"Red Belladonna Lily" chosen for the Stereo Slide of the Year, Other "icbers of
the club received certificates for havinv honor slides in the show, Concra-tulations
to all,

jixw/JrL ST.t3?.F0 CUR R/i.:OTTFr
ifOwl 11 Don't be ti>Jice losers, ^ery 'ne-'ijer of the Stereo Club of So, California
should CO TO out and support the Annual Awards Banquet T<ihich >dll be held July 13
at ,ichael's i,os Feliz Restaurant, ^^500 los Feliz Dr,, Los Anreles, Happt; Hour '.-Till
be at 6iOO P, . and dinner at 7'00 P, , This is a lovely place for a partv and the
fellowship Tfjill be the best, so be sure to mke •"our reservations 'dth Russell
Terrill at the next Club neetin". The price is > 5«^5 Tax and tip included. After
the honors have been presented we yill enjoy a new show by ' aude Charles Osborn
on exico". You T-ron't want 'to idss 'this,

ijCHOaS OF THF "T.ITA,n"
•vO '/ni hat a partv, yTain, all this edi"tor can say is ""vou shouldn' t have missed
it". It •'•ras the vreatesti le all know aude is '1 cook and 'this time she out-did
herself. Such foodit! nd Charles had pro'vided sere of the '"ost interesting table-
tops and models for the photoTraphers, Fspecially the three lovely models. The
weatherman heard our prayers for warm weather and over-did it just a little but it
•was deliyhtful in the eveninT in the beautifblly decorated back yard of "the Osborn's
home, -'bout 35 were in attendance, i- bi" "thank you-' Toes -to ^aude &. Charles for
such a I'Tonderfhl party,

/e have already mentioned "the results of -the vear-end jud'Tin" for the S^JC Stereo,
but you T'Till have "to co;oe "to the yinnual ' wards Banquet on July 13, to learn the re
sults of the Stereo Club jud^in". The slides were all judyed as iuentioned in the
last tT'TO 3~D i!.5/S on June 3rd at -the hone of the RLtts, The sa-re judges were used
for the tt'iD yroups. The judyes were; leona Piet", APSA, ; erle Bt*rell, FPSA and
Art addox. The response for the Stereo Club judyiny ''as rather discourayiny, as
onlv 9 members submitted slides, Lext year let's have a better representation, I
niaht say here, let's have a better representation at the remulav bi-v«)nthly conpe-
•tdons and yive our new Co'ipetition Chairman, Oliver Dean, full TOiibership support,
Re'TOVitber, you yet out of a. club exactly wha"t you put into it,

Chanye of y:ddress - i note from Lilah Spauldin" states she is r-cvintr durinn the
TOnth of June to 840 rcadia, i.rcadia, Ca, 91006 (Xi'ai Gardens-AiP), She is
considerably improved and 're hope she continues -to yain strenmth and "ill soon be
well,

/•>.0T:iKi r: ix.oriR
SLection of officers at the June 20th meetin"". The candidates presented b" the
x'o'iiiiiiatiny Comi'iittee are - President, Bryan Utts, /pS.' | Vice President, Andy
Sihvonen; Treasurer, Charles Piper? and Secretary.', Gladys Riyys, The cotmnlttee
chairmanships are important -to "tlie operation of the C3.ub and if vou are asked to
take a job remexbor yon wouldn't have been askec? if you 'reren't considered capable.
So please say 'Yes", For a «;•.•<»->Ui mnn-inc, olub :lt .l« imoeoGniv that wo all work
-toyether.
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^vTS - ,'*? .
I"b is requested all irietijers of the Club ansT-rer these (westions as the anstrers x-iill
be published in the 3-D UEf B next nxanth.

1« Ihen "as the first 35''"' stereo ca-^era produced? (a) 1913? (^) 1927 or (c) 19'̂ 5*
2, /ho "as responsible for the "iid-20th century revival of stereo? (a) iast/ua-n

iCodak, (ta) Franke '? Heideke or (c) Seton Roch'rite,
3* hat vneans assures that a stereofrran "ill be sharp frxj -'i near point to far pointi

(a) /• steady tripod, (b) Depth of Field Scale or (c) Fast shutter,
4, That means assures that a stereoftram ^dLll be pro.jectable? (a) .. ountins in

glass, (b) Projector T^djusti'ient or (c) Depth of ?ield Scale,
5, For subject matter from 7 Ft, to IilF, and a standard stereo camera, the raaxi-

mim usable aperture is' (a) f/3.5> (^) f/5»6 or (c) f/ll» « tj
6, Xou are takin*'; a picture ^'ith a standard stereo camera. The depth of field

scale savs you need an aperture of f/ll» The laLcture so taken 'rill project
satisfactorily, TSUF F/;LSE

7, Xou are shootiny '/ith a standard stereo cairtera. The deuth of field scale says
you need an aperture of f/^,5» The "picture taken at '/ill project satis
factorily. TRUE FT'.LSE

8, You tdll Ret a projectable picture provided the depth of field scale does not
require a s'naller aperture than, (a) f/3*5> (h) f/5»6 or (c) f/11, _

9, /'. stereo canjera must be level side to side for all subjects, F LSjIi
10. To avoid camera motion the shutter release should be operated as fast as pos

sible. THUE F/L3F , ^
11. Cardboard imunted slides can easily be remounted in Rlass. c'/ J.-ob
12. Commercially roounted slides of close-up subjects are usually satisfactory^.

T',?JE F/LSE .
i/. Landscapes ordinarilv mount in a iiOR / L mask. TRIE. , F/LSb .,
1^1-. It is an rimht to handle film chips tdth your bare finders provided you do

not perspire excessively. TRUE F'LSE . \ -
15, Cardboard -.rDunted slides are OK for projection, (a) ./lirays, (b) ,:ever or

(c) So".iietimes, fx^\ aw
16, The best substitute for a slide bar is, (a) ove your triPod over, ^b; Shxft

your meiRht from one foot to the other or (c) a focusiny rail. T?irQ->
17, Slide bar is an ideal mav to shoot flo'-rers and .ipunted insects. TRUb F/.Lbb__
18, Undistorted table tops can be shot 'dth a standard stereo camera. TivJ

Fi LS S

19, For vpst lifelike rendition in slide bar close-ixps the lens spaciny should be,
id.) one-half the lens' focal lenyth, (b) one inch per foot of subject dis
tance or (c) 1/30 "to 1/50 of the subject distance, r./- c->

20, ?or ease of v.ountinT, slide bar close-ups should be ''toed in", TRUi ^F/.i.S.i
21, Toe-in always results in some keystone distortion. TII i FivLS b
22, iJame the four \ost co-nmon stereo rnuntiny errors,

23, Mch of the follo'dny errors cannot be detected idth a rpuntinc' yauye?
(a) Pseudo "mountiny, (b) Vertical error or (c) Incorrect 'dndow,

2k, ihen a picture is cominy out of the Tdndoxr, the chips ares (a) Too close to-
yether or (b) Too far apart, 1. 4. v..

25, Persons who possess normal intelligence and normal stereo vision can be taught
to "see" most mountiny errors, TRUE F/LSE

26, person xTho is unable after instruction to "see ' stereo mounUny erixxrs
should, (a) Give up stereo, (b) Have another person check all his ii»untinc,
or (c) Trust to luck, (d) or Use a 'rountiny yauye al"avs.
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27, If you are unable to detect pseudo i,x)untinfir by eye, hovr could you positively^,
verify that you don't have the chips reversed?

^28, How doyou ?^et the curl out of. film t'dien returned uncut?
29, Tour film chips shot on ii-ported film fit so tightly in an El DE -lask that the:*''

bulge out, hat should you do?
30, The title sticker goes on upside down because slides normally ^o in a projector

upside dot^n, TRUE F.'LSE
yi* I blade of grass looks to be coming out of the 'dndow and you do not have a

gauge. How can you check it to be sure?
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TriK. rijjiiSlJi^TS' IP;SSaG^3 to THli; i^BMSrJP
If my memory serves me right I said to you just about two years ago, in my first
message - "Greetings to all of you who may have occasion to read this". So now I
shall say farewell as your President. !Hiese past two years have been one of the
highlights of my life, We all go into these undertakings with a little bit of
apprehension, but with the fine help the club gives to the President, from year to
year, there is really no problem.

At the Annual Banquet, July 15th, you will install a new President that I know
will lead this club to more..and better things. With the membership growing as it
is, we just must have the best club in the PSA Stereo Division this next year.

The next International ifixhibition of Haotography that has a Stereo Division is
the Los Angeles County Pair. Let's all get our entries in as the judging will be
August 3» If you newer members do not have entry foimis I will have some with me
at the Stereo Club Banquet. This will be a good one for you to get started in and
a chance to see the judging as well.

Oxir new President wishes to have a little space in this issue so I shall close for
the last time as your President. I thank you for the priviledge of being your
President and shall always dierish the memories and confidences of you fine people.

FLOYD G. GaHTON, PS4C
•» •5:- a- * •SJ -it <• «•«•*•» it

It will be difficult to follow Floyd Garton as President. I'm sure that no one
has worked harder to make the Stereo Club of Southern California a fine Club. Mis
dedication has been without question and has always been willing to do his share
and then some.

The transition board has decided that in the light of our workshop success on the
last meeting night, that they should be continued until such time as our newer
members stand on firm ground. Those who missed the workshop missed a chance to
discuss with the older members many problems on momting, slide bar and so on.
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PRESIiMTS* HBSSAGES - Continued •»* Many have asked thkt they be continued and
the Board has decided to do so* Watch the News for the announcement of the next
one and plan to attend.

The Axigust meeting will be devoted to the showing of the accepted slides of the
Los Angeles County Fair Exhibition. Coii» and see what*s new. You just might see
your own slides in the show.

Have a good summer —> take lots of film along and be ready for the Club's first
competition in September. If everyone "Fitches in", a good Club year will be in-

BRYAN RIGGS, President

bates to remember

JULY 27 - CLOSING BATE - STEREO SEQUENCE EXHIBITION - Contact John T. Chord, AFSA
AUG. 1 - CLOSING BATE - LOS ANGELES COUNTY PAIR
AUG. 15 - L. A. COUNTY PAIR EXHIBITION SHOV/ING - PHOTO CENTER 8 P.M.
SEPT. 3 - CLOSING BATE - PSA INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION - STEREO BIVN.
SEPT. 7 - CLOSING BATE - BBTROIT STEREO EXHIBITION
SEPT. 19 - REGULAR MEETING, STEREO CLUB OP SO. CALIP. - COMIETITION
OCT. 17 - REGULAR MEETING, STEREO CLUB OP SO. CALIP. - PROGRAM NIGHT
OCT. • 30 - CLOSING BATE - SAN BERNARBINO STEREO EXHIBITION
SEEP. 7 - CLOSING BATE - STOCKTON-ON- TEES STEREO EXHIBITION
NOV. 5 - CLOSING BATE - S4C INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION OP STEREO
NOV. 21 - REGULAR MEETING - STEREO CLUB OP SO. CALIP. - COMPETITION

Check your PSA Journal for addresses vhere you may obtain entry forms for the
International Exhibitions listed above.

^ NEW FIBERS
We were all happy to have three new members at the most successful^meeting of the
entire year — THE WORKSHOP! They are:

Abraham Leibowitz Jack Ostrov Philip Kogee
330 No. Formosa 6660 Whitsett 1245 N. Laurel
Los Angeles, Ca. 9OO36 No. Hollywood, Ca. Los Angeles, Ca. 90046

91606
Phone; 939-1346 765-3223 654-5517

Then later in the week Stergis reported that he had secured the dues and member^
ship application for our friend — 0. Jay Buty of EMBE PROBUCTS, INC., *dio has
visited our club in the past and is the donor of the EMIE AWARB for the Hollywood
Stereo Eidiibition. His address is 2040 Stoner, Los Angeles, Ca. 90025* Tel.
272-7394. WELCOME TO ALL OP YOU PROM THE MEMBERS.

RESULTS OP YEAR ENB COMPETITION ANB SLIDE OP THE YEAR WILL BE PRINTBB IN NEXT
MONTH'S 3-D NEWS.

NEXT MEETING

Everyone should attend the August 15th meeting for the lowing of the slides of
the Stereo Division of the Los Angeles County Pair. All new members are invited
to attend, along with older members, the judging of the slides on Saturday,
August 3rd.at the Pair Grounds.

NOTE BY ASSISTANCE & ACTING EDITOR OP 3-B NEWS
I have during the past five months printed the articles submitted by Charles
Piper with some doubt and intrepidation, because some of the statements made I
felt had no place in our Club bulletin. However they were printed as subnitted
and now I feel it is my turn to have a few words. So heiw goes.

lEADLINE FOR NEXT 3-D NEWS - AUGUST 1, 1974 - Mail articles to Lillian L. Garton,
APIAP - 1019 Luray, Long Beach, Ca. 90807

i *
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The answers to the questions sulMnitted by Charles Piper in the June issue of tne
3-D News follow:

I wish to point out that these are only one man's opinion and many experts and
some of us less experienced Stereographers DO NOT agree with everything he says.
So I am sticking my neck out and submitting "One Woman's Opinion" on these ques
tions.

Question # 1, When vfas the first , stereo camera produced.-' 1913» 1927 or 1945V
Piper's Answer is 1913* I agree.

Question # 2, Who was responsible for the mid-20th century revival of stereo?
' * Eastman Kodak, Pranke & Heideke or "'Seton Rochwite."

Piper's Answer is Seton Rochwite I agree.

Question # 3# What means assures that a stereogram will be i^arp fibm neare-poiht-rf
to far point? A steady tripod, Depth of Field Scale or Past
Shutter"?

Piper's Answer is Depth of Field Scale. I agree.

Question jjf 4* What means assures that a stereogram will be projectable? Mounting
in glass. Projector adjustment or Depth of Field Scale.

Piljer's Answer is Depth of Field Scale. I agree.

Question # 5» subject matter from 7 to Inf. and a standard stereo camera,
the tna-x-iTMim usable aperture is: f/3»5» f/5*6 or f/llY

Piper's Answer is f/5»6. I do not agree completely. He has made
no mention of the shutter speed he plans
to use. I feel that any apeirture be
tween f/4*5 aiid f/ll will result satis-
factorily if the shutter speed is used
to suit the aperture. A depth of field
chart on pages 56 & 57 of the Stereo
Realist Manml suggests a maximum set-
ing of 7' 6" to Inf. at f/8 and 7' 1"
to Inf. at fy9.

Question # 6. You are taking a picture with a standard stereo camera. The depth
of field scale says you need an apertiore of f/ll. The picture so

taken will project satisfactorily. TRUE or FALSE"?
Piper's Answer is FALSE, I say TRUE if the proper shutter speed

is used.

Question #'̂ T« Ydtr hre shooting with a standard sterero camera. The depth of field
scale says you need an aperture of f/4.5, picture taken at
f/4.5 will project satisfactorily. TRUE or FALSE?

Piper's Answer is TRUE. I agree.

Question # 8. You will get a projectable picture provided the depth of field
scale does not require a smaller apert\are than f/3*5» f/5«o or f/ll.

Piper's Answer is f/5,6 I would say f/4,5 with proper shutter
speed.

Question #9. Astereo camera must be level side to side for all subjects.
TRUE or FALSE? , ^ ^

Piper's Answer is FALSE. I say TRUE. Again I quote
Stereo Realist Manual, page 19, You
must hold the camera LEVEL, sidways that

Qy - is.,0 Yov. "iim point it UP or DOWN......
but NEVER tilt it sideways and NEVER -
NEVER hold it vertically.
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ftnestions & Ang-wertj sort.i.nved
Question #10, To avoid cejiera motion the shxitter release ^ould be operated as

fast as possible. TRUE or PALSEV • ;
' • Piper's Answer is FALSE, I agree.

Question #11, Cardboard motinted slides can easily be remounted in glass, TRUE
or PALSEV

Piper's Answer is TRUE,'" • I agriee.

Qxiestion ^2, Commercially motinted slides of close-up subjects are usually satis
factory, TRUE or PALSEV

Piper's Answer is FALSE. " ^ I agree, ' ^

Question #13, Landscapes ordinarily mount in a NORMAL mask, TRUE or FALSE?
Piper's Answer is TRUis. " I agree.

Question It is all right to handle film chips with your bare fingers pro
vided you do not jperspiz^ excessively, TRUE or FALSE?

Piper's Answer is FALSE, I feel this is a matter for each person
' ' to decide. It is better to handle them

' • with a pair of ivr^e7:crs or wear light
cotton gloves. However^ if careful, you

' , • can handle them on the edges with your, ,
. bare fingers qiiite easily.

^estion #15. Cardboard mounted slides are O.K. for projection. Always, Never
or Sometimes! .

Piper's Answer is Sometimes. I agree.

Q:ae8tion #L6, The best substitute for a slide bar is,,,Move your tripod over.
Shift your wei^t from one foot to the other, or A focusing rail?

Piper's Answer is A focusing rail. I agree.

Question Slide bar is an ideal way to shoot flowers and mounted insects.
TRUE or FALSE?

Piper's Answer is HIUE. I agree.

Question #18, Undistorted table tops can be shot with a standard stereo camera.
TRUE or FALSE? • ;

Piper's Answer is FALSE. • • I agree.

Question # 19. For most lifelike rendition in slide bar close-ups the lens spac
ing should be.,, one-half the lens' focal length, one inch per
foot of subject distance or 1/30 to 1/50 of the subject distance.

Piper's Answer is 1/30 to 1/50 of the subject distance, I agree but I
feel he has failed to explain just how
you arrive at this figure. I would say

. ' you measure the distance from your sub-
. ject to your lens and move your camera

on the slide bar 1/2 the distance on
each side of the zero marking on your
slide bar. Beginners should consult w
more advanced members for help on this,
one.

Question #20. For ease of mounting, slide bar close-ups should be 'toed-in',
TRUE or FALSE?

Piper's Azxswer is FALSE. I definitely do not agree with this. If
~ - the subject is 12 inches or less fran

the camera lens it is not necessary to
toe-in, but if it is further away your
chips will mount easier if you toe-in.
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Questions and Answers Contimed
^estion #21. Toe-in always results in some keystone distortion. TRUE or PALSEY

Piper's Answer is TRUE. I do not agree. It might in same in
stances hut not always.

Question #22. Name the four most ccmimon stereo moiuiting errors.
Piper's Answer is - Pseudo mounting. Vertical Error, Incorrect Window,

and Rotation error. I agree.

Question #23. Which of the following errors cannot be detected with a movaiting
gauge? Pseudo mounting, vertical error or Incorrect Window.

Piper's Answer is Pseudo Mounting. I agree.

Question #24. When a picture is coming out of the window, the chips are... Too
close together or Too far apart?

Piper's Answer is - Too close together. I agree.

Question #25. Persons who possess normal intelligence and normalstereo vision
can be taught to "see" most mounting errors. TRUE or PALSE's'

Piper's Answer is TRUE. I think this question would have been
best left out. The inference of people
with normal intelligence has no place in
a club paper such as ours. No one per
son has the right to question the intel
ligence of another person. As far as I
am concerned, the statement doesn't make
any difference to me because I know that
most experienced stereograiAiers use a
mounting gauge most of the time, but I
feel this could completely discourage a
beginner. I do hope the beginners in
our club will forget all about this
question.

Question #26. A person who is unable after instruction to "see" stereo moionting
errors should.,. .Give up stereo - Have another person check all his
motmting - Or trust to luck - Or use a motmting gauge always?

Piper's Answer is Use a mounting gauge. That is vAiat you should do any
way.

Question #27 If you are unable to detect pseudo mounting by eye, how coxild you
positively verify that you don't have the chips reversed?

Piper's Answer is —Use witness marks. The Stereo Realist Manual on page
45 refers to this mark as an Identifi
cation Notch. The Notch appears in
the upper edge of the first chip of the
I>air« The notched chip goes in the
left side of the Stereo Realist mask
(emulsion side up) and is the picti^
seen with the right eye when the pic
ture is viewed.

Question #28. How do you get the curl out of film when rettimed uncut?
Piper's Answer is reverse roll it, I agree.

Question #29. Your film chips shot on imported film fit so tightly in an
mask that they btilge out. What should you do?

Pijjer' B Answer is Trim the Top. I would say trim either the top or
bottom, but I have never found this to
occur. Better yet, use a Realist Mask.
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Questions and A^iswers Continued
Question #30, The title sticker goes on upside down because s^des normally go in

a projector upside down. TRUE or FALSER!'
Piper's Answer is TRUE. I agree.

Question #31, A blade of grass looks to be coining out of the window and you do
not have a mounting gauge. How can you check it to be sureV

Piper's Answer is Use another mask as a gauge. ^^y answer is get a gauge!

mSTALlMEHT #7 .
ROTATION ERRORS — We promised in installment vr4 that we would taKe up rotation
errors. They can occur anytime you axe not using a standard stereo camera, a^d
are "hand adjusting" the chips for register. To see rotation error, trim a
off the top and bottwa of a pair of chips and insert them in a REALIST made. Piul
the tops of the chips together 1/32 inch. Look at the slide in a hand viewer. To
make the rotation error visible, insert your mounting gauge in the viewer with the
slide. When the two picture images are "fused", you will notice that the horizon
tal lines on the gauge are not fused. Each horizontal line on the gauge will be
double, and the two images will not be parallel. One line image will slan o
the left and the other to the ri^t.

Another way to "see" the rotation error without a gauge is to hold another ma^ in
the viewer so that its bottom edge passes horizontally across the center
picture. While keeping the picture "fused", move the mask aro^d. You will not
ice that there are two images of the bottom of the mask, a sort of "ghosting .
Readjust the diips to their correct parallel position in the mask and look ^ain.
The images of the horizontal lines of the gauge are now parallel, and will be in
coincidence if both chips are at the same height. Or, using the spara mask as a
straigjit edge, you will note as you move it around, its two images are .
parallel, and if there is no veirtical error, the two images of the straight edge
fuse into one. To see rotation errors with no visual aids, look at the bottom
edge of the picture with one eye at a time. You will see more in the lower left
corner of one chip, and more in the lower ri^t corner of the other.

NEWTON'S RINGS - If you live in a diy climate, you
with Newton's Rings. These are caused by the shiny side of the film touching
cover glass. There are three gneral methods for preventing Newton s Rings: J^a;
Keep the film from touching the glass, (b) use lightly roughened glass for
example) which breaks glass/film contact, or (c) dust the slide with lycopodim
powder vdiich keeps the film from touching the glass. The first so u ion is
best as it cures the problem, rather than treating the symptom.
It is best to avoid REALIST masks if you have severe Newton's
if you do use REALIST masks, amek sure the film is always put in the ^
side down. This places the metal of the mask between the shi^ side o ...
and the cover glass. Never try to mount film which has a cprl, Pla en y
reverse foiling overnight.

About 99%-of all Newton Ring problems can be controlled by using EMDB masks, ^d
embossing a "frame" around the window before folding the mask# Now w en yci-
the ma^, the slight deformation will keep the glass away from the film.
Occasionally a pair of chips which have been projected many times will acquire a
"j'-.'ii^.ient" curl. To cure this, carefully wash the chips in clean ®^ vp^iroie
smo O amount of wetting agent. When they are dry, the curl will usually be go. .

L

mm
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PRESIDE IT'S lESSAGE:

It is the beginning of another, t-Jhich can be a great one,
officers, by themselves, cannot do it but with help from the club
members it can be.

Last year Charles Piper gave us many thoughts on the many phases
of stereo photographj'. One may or .may not agree vrith him, but Charles
has worked hard to bring these articles to us. He has given us seven
installments covering, getting started, mounting, slrde bar, net-rton
rings, rotation, questions and a.nswers and in his final installment,
stereo projection and principles. Our thanl's to Charlie for writing
these items to us. Other items may appear in future news,

A big thanks to Russ Terrill, our banquet chairman, and all those
who helped him with our annual banquet at Michaels, It was just great
and a good time was had by all. The winners appear elsewhere in this
issue, Charles(APSA) and Maude Osborn hurried back from Hawaii to
prepare and present their program on Mexico, It V7as
beutifully done. This was an extra effort on their part as many may
not knov7, Charles is the Convention Program Director for the Stereo
Division of PSA, Programs are secured for conventions years in advance
and sometimes, people are contacted to create a nev7 program for a
presentation a year or so later. In addition Charles x^ill become the
Chairman of the Stereo Division of PSA at the Chicago Convention, Let s
all get behind him and help push.

Your

O

be?
Cur o^7n programs under the direction of Bert L, Laursen, APSA,

_i7nning with the Los Angeles County Fair's Esshibition presentation,
I'm sure our club will be x-7ell represented. We will have many
interesting programs and your support is requested, not. r- o- ^ Presidents Message continued Fz
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fresldeit:^ iessage co?t:iiiusd ...
Competitions will soon get under way so get out those winners you
took this stammer and give everyone a race. They start with the Sept,
meeting,

ULd
I \Topa be remiss if we would fail to thank Floyd Carton for his

leadership of these last two years. May I do as well,

BRYAN RIGGS, President,

DATES TO REMEMBER I

Aug. 15- L,A, COUiTTY FAIR EXHIBITXOI! SHOT/,, PHOTO CENTER 8 P.M.
SEPT, 3- CLOSING DATE PSA lOTRHATIOFAL EXHIBITION STEREO DIV,
SEPT, 7- CLOSiriG DATE~ DETROIT STEREO E}IHIBITIOn,
SEPT, 7- CLOSirra date" STOCKTON ON TEES STERJ20 EXHIBITIOn, °
SEPT. 19- REGULAR MEETIJ3S STERIiO CLUB OF SO. CALIF COMPETITION
OCT. 17- PJiGULAR lEETING, STEREO CLUB OF SO. CALIF" PROGRAM NIGHT
OCT. 30- CLOSIrXS DATE SAIT BERJ.^UDINO STEREO EXI^IBITION
NOV. 5- CLOSING DATE SAC IJ.TrERNATIOMA.L EXHIBITION OF STEPvEO
trov. 21- REGULAR MEETING^ STEREO CLUB OF SO, CALIF _ COMPETITION

Check your PSA Jotarnal for addresses viierfyou may obtain your entry
foms for the International Extjibitions listed above,

MEMBERj

We are happy to announce a new member to our club. Welcome to our Club^

I Sr. Kenneth Fordyce
6010 Fairbrook Street
Long Beach, Ca, 90815
Telephonea 213 596 6841

PROGRAM MEETINGt AUGUST 15,

Our club is sponsorinj^ THE P?S ANGELES CO, FAIR STEREODIV. EXHIBITION
of the accepted slides, Gladys Riggs Narrator of the shot'Ting,
Members are urged to attend this meeting, and bring a friend or guest.

VISITCmS km GUSSTS at our Annual ^NVNIDS BA.'IQUKT on July 13th

Clara and Park Hyde Irene Pritchard
Miss Lynda Goldsmith Lillie L, Oxfen
Pearl Wiseman Al3.ce & John Ray
Darline & Pat '^"'eal Lois Dean
Fay3 Morgan Les Nevmian
Harold Hawkinson

We invite you to attend more of our Regular meetinasat the Photo Centret<

I3EAQIJaL.£QII^NEI:jS ITEMS..,.. 1st OP EACH MDITTH
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SLIDi;; OF mR 1973-1974
STEREO CLUB OF SOUTUERF CALIFORFIA,

SLIDE OF YEAR— "EIF HAVEN" K.E. "AMOY^SIKVOflEF
Donated by !4ax aruensteiner"Trophy"

BEST lAI'BSOAPE/ SEASaAFE "CLOUDY SKIES ^ GLADYS RIGGS
Donated trophy by Joe AEdramson

BEST PIELDTRIP SLIDE "DALLAS" • Eln^ Iteidknecht,AFSA
Donated trophy by Charles R» Osbom#

HONOR SLIDES... ."HIBISCUS & JEWELS"
"GATE TO DALLAS DIVIDE"
"THE OIU.Y WAY TO FLY"
"EPI FRILLS"
"FOOTFRIi^ OIT TIE IIOOl!?"

"Beetle on Nastruium*
•Bvening Song*
"THE YOUrGER GEriKATION"
"ilARGA/lET & HERTI
AT IiAR«X>n LAKE"
"AllftRYLLIS"

HIGH POm WII^'ERS FOR YEAR:
nil t.j jLijauim I • II III ~-v~i rr-f'^——i ••.>•••>

AA GROUP LILLIAN L GARTON,AFIAP
EOER T'JEIDKFECHT,APSA
MARJORIE ADAIS )
STERGIS M STERGIS )

A GROUP*,.,. K,E(ANDY) Sihvonen
CHARLES PIPER
J(M ABRAIBON

B GROUP...,.JEPJIY WALTER
ROZ FREUI®
CHARIES SCARBmOUGH

^ST L IAURSEH,APSA
BERT L. LAURSEF,APSA
LILLIAN L GARTOH,AFIAP
LILLIAN L. GARTOH,AFIAP
LILLIAN L, C^TON "

STERGIS K.STERGIS
STERGIS M. STERGIS
E. WEIDKrHCHT, APSA

BRYAN RIGGS, APSA
MARJ(®IE AOAIIS

1st PLACE
2nd PIACE

3rd PLACE

1st PLACE
2nd PIACE
3rd PLACE

LST PLACE
2nd PUCE
3rd PIACE

P.BtPTRIP Wim SLIPES?

"mUTY FROH BERDO"
"HARf'X)?^ in GLASS"
"PARADE OF THE FLAGS"
"LUAU MODEL"
"AERIAL TRANSFBR"
"SAN BERNARDliY) BEAUTY
"KO TITLE"

FRED COOPS
LILLIAN L, GARTOFI,AFIAP
BRYAN RIGGS, APSA
RUSSEIL TERRILL
GLADYS RIGGS
FLOYD GARTOn
LESTER LAUCK, APSA

COHGRATUIATIOI'lS TO THE WIOJERS,

I hope to fulfill say editorship as well as Gladys has



THE TECHNICAL PAGE CHARLES PIPER. EDITOR INSTALLMENT #8
STEREO PROJECTION

^ GENERAL PRINCIPLES

. Now that you have gained some familiarity with stereo from the standpoint of shooting
and mounting the picture, you will want to learn something about projection. Stereo
projection as normally practiced makes use of the properties of polarized light. All
light consists of vibrations transverse to the direction in which the light is traveling.
It is like moving one end of a long rope up and down, creating "waves" in the rope.
Light, as generated by an incandescent filament, or by the sun, has waves moving up and
down, crosswise, diagonally, and at all angles. This light is called unpolarized.

Certain crystals possess the property of being able to "polarize" light, that is to
transmit that portion of the light which is vibrating in one plane, and reject all the
rest. It is as if the rope mentioned above passed through a grill having vertical bars.
The rope could vibrate up and down, but not in any other direction.

So stereo projection consists of projecting the images of the two chips through two
polarizers oriented at right angles. The tv.'o images are both on the screen at the same
time but we view them through polarizing glasses so that each eye sees one image but not
the other. The two polarization directions used in all standard stereo equipment are the
two contrary diagonals, upper left to lower right, and upper right to Tower left.

The screen must be made of material which does not "depolarize" the light, that is it
does not change the polarization established at the projector. Stereo screens are
normally metallized. Beaded screens won't work for stereo because they depolarize.

Also one must be careful of slide materials, either film bases, or cover glasses, which
^ depolarize. Strain-free glass, and acetate film bases are O.K. However estar base

films, and many transparent plastic materials depolarize.

The most recently designed projectors, such as the COMPCO, pass the light from the pro
jector lamp through the condensers, the slide, the polarizer, and the lens, in that
order, so depolarization by the slide is not a problem. Older projectors, particularly
the TRIAD, pass the light through the condensers, the polarizer, the slide, and the lens.
Thus the slide could depolarize the light again after the polarizer has it all "lined
up." Such projectors must be modified to be able to handle slides shot on any of the
new estar base films.

PROJECTION PERSPECTIVE

Most 35 mm stereo cameras shoot a 24 mm x 23 mm picture with a 35 mm lens. Therefore
to view this chip in correct perspective, the eye point should be about 35 mm from the
film. This condition is satisfied in hand viewers. When the image is projected on a
screen, we shall see it in correct perspective only if we view it from a distance about
equal to the diagonal of the screen, say 9 or 10 feet for a 70" x 70" screen. Since
most of the audience is normally sitting 20-30 feet away, clearly the perspective will
be wrong.

When the subject is far enough from the camera that it does not show prominent relief,
or when the subject is one whose shape we do not have memorized, these distortion effects
are ordinarily overlooked. However when the relief is c-1 early visible at the camera
distance, and the subject is familiar, like a human face, the distortion is objectionable.
So if you want a projected picture to look truly "natural", you should shoot it with a

• long focus lens if you are working closer than 10-15 feet. Experiments have also shown
that the most pleasing stereo portraits are made with two cameras mounted as close
together as possible and equipped with 85 mm lenses.



THE TECHNICAL PAGE CHARLES PIPER, EDITOR SUPPLEMENT TO INSTALLMENT #8 •
♦

A REBUTTAL - Because the Asst. Editor has seen fit to publish a three-page critique of my
Quiz answers, I am obliged to reply. Let me say first, the material I have presented is
not merely ^'one man's opinion",' but has been painstakingly researched over many years.
If anyone else is confused, please contact me instead of taking up journal space with your
questions.

Question #5. The maximum usable aperture is f/5.6. You can use any aperture below this
that you wish, for example f/22. Shutter speed has nothing to do with depth of field.

Question #6. If the depth of field scale says you have to stop down to f/11 to get
overall sharpness, the picture will have too much "stereo depth" and will project badly.
Again shutter speed has nothing to do with it.

Question #8. Shutter speed has nothing to do with depth.

Question #9. A stereo camera must be held level if there is any vertical or horizontal
reference in the subject matter. The material quoted by the Asst. Editor is correct, but
only refers to pictures witli a vertical r'eference. (The first big trophy I won in the
Club, SLIDE OF THE YEAR 66-67, was a picture shot with the camera 30 degrees off level.
The subject vyas a piece of weathered wood cross-lighted.)

Question #14. Any time your fingers touch the flat part of a film they will leave prints,
whether you perspire heavily or not. It is OK if your fingers touch only the edges.

Question #19. Spacing for slide bar was taken,up in Installment #3, the 7th paragraph,
for those who didn't read the installments as they came out.

Questions #20 and #21. Toe in was discussed in Installment #3. Also, I wrote a detailed
explanation several years ago in 3-D News. Hardly any subject in stereo has been more
thoroughly discussed in the literature, especially in the Bulletin of the Stereoscopic
Society of Great Britain. I have 17 legal size pages of reprints on this subject,
which are available for use by interested members. (Since Bryan Riggs had this file for
several months, I don't understand the Asst. Editor's comments.) The advice of the
experts: DON'T TOE IN.

Question #25. The intent of the question was to convince Club Members, all of whom are
assumed to be intelligent, that they can learn to "see" mounting errors. If anyone else
took offense, I am truly sorry. The Asst. Editor says "most experienced stereographers
use a mounting gauge most of the time". I have asked many of the people I meet at con
ventions, who are presumably experienced, and most of them do not use a gauge.

Question #26. Requires no comment.

Question #27. I have used the term "witness mark" because this is a universally recognized
term for any mark used to identify any part. Incidentally the notch only "appears on the
upper edge of the first chip" in the American-Made Stereo Realist. The Realist 45, the
Kodak Stereo, the Revere, etc., have this notch (or notches) in a different place, and the
notches may be of a different shape. In the Edixa the witness mark is a rounded corner on
one frame. In the KinDar stereo it is a notch at top and bottom of one end of one frame.

Question #29. The reason you trim the top instead of the bottom is that in the projector,
this edge is down. Gravity is less likely to disturb your adjustment if you trim the top.
(Film occasionally fits tight in REALIST masks also.)

Question #31. If you don't know how to use a mask as a makeshift gauge, go back and read
the NOTE in Installment #5.
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PRESIDEJ^T'S lESSAGEt

Our recent workshop at the Photo Center created interest in several
areas of stereo photography. Slide Bars, sharpness, depth of field,
exposures got their usual attention, but mostly mounting.T»Ihich mount
to use, x-^en, cropping, ability to see stereo and so on.

Some of our newer members xierc able to buy Seton Rochwitc"s light boxes.
Many others have asked about than. A recent letter from Seton states
that 20 more boxes are assembled but must now wait for the electrical
parts before completion. If you have not already ordered yoxirs, see
Gladys for details. She has already sent Seton names of 5 interested
members.

The accepted slides of the Los Angeles County Fair Eahibition v/ere
shovm to quite an appreciative audience at our last Meeting, All ofthe
good viewing seats were filled requiring late comers to sit further
back. They vjere beautifully presented under the direction of Floyd
Garton, the Chairman, The accepted slides were beautiful as usual but
one of the more outstanding x-^as Dorothea vanWestrienen's"Toronto
Sjmiphony", It shows xhat imagination can do- to see the end results
vjhile looking at a subject, Lewis Miller's Silver Medal Winner was
"TOPS" indeed.

Exhibitions soon to be are Detroit, Stockson-on tees, San Bernardino,
S4C, and Hollyvrood, Oakland, Let's get all those good slides of otars
out, enter the salons and win a fev; acceptances.

Dues are due and vre must complete our S4C obligations of Club Member
ship, If you have not already done so, get yours in to the Treasurer,
Charles( Piper, Our first S4C meeting will soon be upon us.

Pres. Message continued Page 2
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President s Message continued "

If you sec a strange'face at our meetings make yourself knoxm. Our
visitors are interested in stereo or thej' wouldn't be there. Introduce
yourself to oxir newer members as they might not knovj everyone,

John T, Chord, APSA. is bringing his "Grand Canyon Adventures" to the
PSA Roundup meeting on September 22nd, It was presented at the San
Deigo Regional in April and was vtcII received. Let us support our
members efforts in the Roundup, Hovr can you interest others in stereo
photography unless you show interest yourself, Enthusiasm is contagious.
Let us be there vjhcn John presents his program for Gertude Russ, APSA,
Chairman of the Stereo Division for the Roundup,

Bryan Riggs, President,

THAr^S TO lERLE SI-JELL, FPSA:

The stereo club of Southern California is indebted to lir, Exfcll for
his gift of 2000 printed invitational Stereo Club Cards, to be used
by our Club during the Stereo Division Esdiibition at the LA County Fair
and for Club use at otir Meetings, for prospecive liembers in Stereo,
Club activities. Many of the cards will be used at the Fair in Sept to
publicize ovir Stereo Club meetings. To enlighten the ptolic that stereo
Photography still eriists here in the Los Angeles Area, To Merle many
phanks from us all for this gift,

Floyd D Garton, Chairman
Los Angeles Co Fair, Stereo Div

DATES TO Rll^EMBER:

Sept 19- Regular Meeting, STIiPEO CLUB OF So Calif- C0I3PST1T10IT
Oct 17- Regular Meeting, STEPJSO CLUB of So, Calif- Program Might,
Oct 30- Closing Date- San Bernardino International Ejjhibition, (STEREO
Uov-5 Closing Date- SAC International Exhibition, Stereo,
Mov 21- Regular Meeting, Stereo Club S, Calif, COMPETITIOI',

^7- Stereo - 4 - 7!Bo 5a)a/ip
Gladys Riggs is to be commended on the excellent commentary she gave
on all slides supporting the Projection of the Los Angeles Co, Fair
Ejshibition on Aug I5th at ' > Photo Center, TJe appreciated her doing
this for our Club and for the ExJiibition Chairman Floyd D Garton,

We are all happy to hear that Cecil TJilson, APSA is home from Hospital
after Surgery, and that he is progressing rapidly. Our best to you
Cecil, (Cecil) is the Holly, Stereo Exhibitioir Chairman for 1975, and
Glady's Asst Chairman, Russ Terrill was to have surgery, but I have
had no information if he is home from the Hospital now,

STEREO MOUITJinG JIGS:

Any stereo member interested in obtaining a mounting jig, Please see
or contact Bert I., Laursen, APSA, Phone : 431-4475, Long Beach Calif,

Address: 6441 Mantova Avenue,(Price $1,50 ) 90815

Lillian,
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PPJirStDTiU^'' ^TESSAGE i

It is a shame that this Club, T-Aiich is supposedly dedicated to the
advancement of stereo photography did not support the stereo section
of the Roundups,' Several had good reasons for not being able to attend
but there were others who could have attended, John Chord's program' .£
more interesting to your president the second time around, rot having
enough stereo people present to help set up, Man the controls, etc,, ...
made the program over-run in time this making the next program late
in starting.

The next .Roundup will be January 26thj, 1975, at vjhich time the
officers change, Elmer !'Jeid?:cnecht, Ai-SA, will step dovm as chairman
and Gertude Russ, APSA will step clowi as Chairman of Stereo Division.
She has not been supported in the past so let's show we are behind
her for her last progeam, Glady's .'.5.g,gs will become the new Stereo
Div Chairman and ejcpects all the SCSC members to rally around. She needs
programs, so if you know of any, contact her.

Many of our people will be attendin.g the PSA Convention and having a pax
part in its ptograms, lillisn I, Qarton, AFIAP, gives one for the
Techniques Division, Bert 1. laursen, APSA, chairs the Stereo Slide
of the Year, John Chord, APSA, chairs the presenting of the Sequence
Showings, Charles R. Osborn,AFSA becomes the Stereo Divisxon CLiairman
Bryan Riggs, APSA, steps dovm as Photo Travel Div. Chairman, but raoveS
over to a job in the Stereo Division, Art Leill, APSA will agaxn
present the Harold Lloyd Contest. Others who will be attending are
the Ster*f.s~'jrT Weidknechts, Joe Abramson, Conrad Hod^k. FPSA,,

^ PRESIDE'̂ RC's MESSAGE CCnClHUED OH page 2
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PPJ;;SIDEi'T*S Kessaf,© continued t

Still more Stereo Club I'embers attcndins the convention are:
Catherine Laurseni Gladys Pwis^,s, Maude Osborn, Floyd D, Carton, Our
club will be well represented,

Andy Sihvonen, Vice President, will handle the meeti^ on October
The Prosram consists of slides donated to Stereo Club Programs of Mj^tle
Hahlgreen, a member of PSA*3 Stereo Division for Years, They are on the
South Pacific area and have been edited doim to provide general interest
This program has been especially prepared for those not attending the
convention. Your support is requested.

Congratulations to our club bulletin editors of last year. We have
received a certificate of coimendation for entering our 3-D •ews in the
annual club bulletin competition of PSA, Our bulletin \ras judged by
Alicef Conner, Joan Hart, K.J, Johnson, Margaret Estes, Chairman of
the Club Bulletins, Competitions states we had a very nice bulletin
urges us to continue to enter this competition,

BRYAM RIGGS, APSA
President,

1EMBERS CHAI'GE OF ADDRESS:-

lilah Spaulding Jeff and ursula Sylvan
840 Arcadia Ave 5328 lindero. Drive
Arcadia, Calif, 91106 Aguura, Calif 9l3ol
Tel- 213-466-1989 Tel: 213-397- 5047

VISITORS AT OURSEFT l9th lEETII^t

Dereg Cowie, Victor Alverez, Virgil liuncy, George Gonzalez, Jane ^
Haas, and Lucille Fordyce. We extend a sincere welcome to these visitor
to attend our meeting again,

MEMBERS n^^rst

ru-. i

T n

Charles Piper was hospitalized, had Surgery, and is now home conval-
escing, Leon Kadison suffered a stroke, convalesing, 'n-:- ; ^ j.:ome,
Floyd and I spent 6 days on a short photographic vacation in Cedar
City,Utah area, Lillie ©t-jen accompanied us and served as our Model in
ohotographing the fall colors (Aspens) TJie color vTas beautiful and
weather excellent. Sept 28 to Oct 3rd, Leona Piety invited us to be
with her and student group from Laguna Hills, Over 50 were grouped \
in the Knell Hotel in Cedar City, ^

Special notice from PRESIDE IT?: BRYAH RIGGS, APSA,

There will be a Board Hcetin on October 23rd, Wed, evening 7:30 at (
the Riggs Home,

. . * • i-

DEADLINE FOR STEREO BULIETIF, IS 1st of each Month, ; ^ :
^ • • • "v' • i P '!• j' •
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Dates to remember>

Oct

Oct

Oct

OCT

r.ov
rov

17

23
29

30
5
15

;;ov 21

Regular raeeting#
Board lieeting
Closing Date
Closing Date
Closing Date

STRRKO ClUB OP SC. CAIIF ••Program"
STEREO ClUB OF SO, CAIIF at Riggs home,
Gensee valleyt International stereo Salon
San bernardino Internationl Stereo Salon

-««« SAC Internationl Stereo Div International
The 11th San Bernardino Eadiibition showing, Sponsored by the

Stoteo Club of So, Calif
Regular lieeting place *
les Angles Photo Center
Al2 so Parkview Dr
Los Angles, Calif 8 P.It

Regular lieeting Store Club of So, Calif < Competition,

FLOYD D, GARTOI"j REPORTIj'̂ 'G» Chairman of Los Angles County Fair,

The 1.0S Angles County Fair is now history, The Stereo Cl^b of So Calif
can feel wroud of our participation in the Photography display at the
Fairl It was through the efforts of the Stereo Club ^at
a Stereo Section in the Fairs Photographic EsShibition,, pis ^«s the
Ath year that the Stereo Club sponsored the Stereo Div, p w my
belief that this year vras the best as to interest shown in Stereo
Photography, Ifeny people xiere interested as to where py could go
see stereo pictures projected and of coiirse they were told
they had to do was to attend a meeting of the stereo club of so Calit
and they would be able to see stereo in all of our meetings.

I am sure that vk3 will see many of these people at
I want to thanl; all of the people that helped to man the
the 17 days the fair vjas open, I especiallly thap thop
us their Stereo Viovj^s, Joe Abramson, Ward Clark, Lespr Lauclc,
Stergis MStergis, We also t-jant to thank Stereo Club liembers po
gave gladly of their time at the fair^ and to the non
helped devotely, all your efforts were greatly appropiated. The
future in PSA lies in the effort of
I am sure that the Stereo Club of So,Calif ^-rill do its best to k^p
a Stereo Div section at the L A County Fair
Your efforts will be held inhig^ ifift^ byll». entire PSA Stereo Dp,
Are you t-Tith me ?If so then make every effort to help to keep tnis
Esdiibition going, ^ _ r.

Floyd D, Garton, Stereo Div Lsthibition
IOS Angles County Fair 197A

TAKE THE

Take time to lives it is the secret of success, Tpe time to .
it is the source of potser. Take time to playj Sa?
Take time to reads it is the foiindation of Knowledge, Tap twie tor
frlendshioi it is the source of business. Take time to lauOTi ithelM t5 lift loads. Take time to Dreams it hitches the soul to the Sta

)))))))))))))))))))))))
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Oliver D©an» Stereo Qidirraan<

Sept,l9th 1974

Sept 19th. Competition,

The Septomb^ Competition (1st of the Season)
Resulted in the £ollo<&7ing scores and standings, as tabulated by 0,Dean,

AA Group

Bryan Riggs, AFSA
Lillian I Garton
K,E Andy Sihvonen
liarjorle Adams
Stergls .ll Stergis
Floyd J), Garton
Russell Terrill
Klmer Weidknedit , APSA
Bert laisrseh, APSA
CathadLne laursen
Gladys Riggs
Charles Piper ms 111^
V&x Bruensteiner Judged
donrad Hodnilt, FFSAJudged
Charles R Csborn, Judged,

A Group t

78 "Iris # 1 AWARD
75 "Harmony in Glass) H M
73 "Poppy & Son AWARD
72 "Glass Pattern AWARD
72 Revcarie" AWARD
60 "Curving Road" H M

68 "Glasst^are #12 H M

67 "Orange Day Lily H n
66 "I'lhat Iloxt" 3 H
64
62

Ken Fordyce
Jerry ¥alt^
T^ard Clark
Oliver Bean
Joe'Abraiason
Roz Freund

74
73
72
70
69
65

Ko entry from Hub^t and Zee Reeves,

••Glasst'sare # 1 AWAPJ)
"Mcgee C^eelc" AHARD
*Dinnar tijme H 11
••Girl <5t Red Mask H II
"Sweet as the Flute" H 11

B GROUP

Richard Finny
no entry from*
John La Monica
Ruth la Monica
Charles Scarborotzgh
Pat Sorterberg
Robert Sorterberg
Richard Trahan
Fr^ li vJolfe

Come on, B Sroup, jrou're m

63 "li Port" AWARD

fcot'*ot:'U ,
Fervent thanks to the outstaming panel
of Judges» Conrad Hod'*n«f FPSA

Charles R, Csbom, APSA
Man Bruensteiner, AAGG,

for

Cssing a fihan^e to get your slides evaluated
by esspi^lenced Jtu^es eager to help you, Richard Finny was the only
entry"this month.,,, 2nd place is still up for grabs, and 1st Pj-fce
trill be too, If Rick should miss a competition. Get your best slides
out of their shrines and into the running by entering our negt Corapetitx
Congratulations to new member Ken Fordyce in the AGroup*'!* Pz/^%
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:
The Chicago Convention is now history and to those who were able to

attend it was a great convention in many ways. To Southern Calxforni-
ans, the Southern Californians receiving honors were EISA's not
included was Sylvia Sikes who soon will be moving to Pleasant Hill in
the Oakland area near Concord. Six APSA's were awarded to Southern
Californians but two belong to the Stereo Club. They were Lillian L.
Carton and Gladys Riggs. Congratulations to all but especially these
two.

Another club member was awarded an honor, as Charles R. Osborn,
APSA assumed the Chairmanship of PSA's Stereo Division. He nee^ all
the help he can get, as this writer well knows* Please assist Charles
if he asks you to help. Charles was Program Director for the division
for the last two years and has provided the conventions with some top-
notch programs.

Club members giving outstanding programs were John Chord, APSA, ^
"Stereo Secruences"; Bert I. Laursen, APSA, "Stereo Slide of the Year ;
and Art Neill, APSA, the "Harold Lloyd Humor Award." Other club mem
bers presenting programs were Lillian L. Carton, APSA, AFIAP,
"Contemporary Photography with highlight masks" for the TD College-
Techniques Division and yours truly were responsible for the Photo-
Travel Division's Travel Set. Travelette presentations. He also
turned the Chairmanship over to Harold I. Pratt, APSA of Windsor,
Conn. Hopefully there will be time now to mount some new slides.

President's Message continued on Page 2.
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PRESIDENT*S MESSAGE (Continued)

^ Dr« Harold Lutes, APSA, Chairman of PSA's Progress Medal AWARD
Committee, was on hand to present the medal to Mr. Harris B. Tuttle,
Hon. PSA, FPSA, a Kodak employee for many years. The response
address was enjoyed by those attending the Honors Banquet.

Many thanks to Andy Sihvonen, who conducted the October meeting.
Z understand everything went very well and the Myrtle Wahlgreen
slides were well received.

The Board Meeting scheduled for October 23rd turned out to be a
discussion period as not enough attended to provide a quorum. Ho
action could be taken, but many interesting points were brought out
that will be discussed again at our next Board Meeting to be scheduled
later. It was good to have Charlie Piper attend as he is feeling
much better after surgery.

NOVEMBER 15th "SPECIAL EVENT"

The 11th San Bernardino Stereo showing FRIDAY 8800 P.M. _at the.^
L. A. Photo-Center, This International Stereo Exhibition is spon
sored by the Stereo Club of S. C. Please mark your calendar and plan
on attending this show. Your editor was present at this judging and
can speak very highly of the accepted slides which showed evidence of
PSA Stereo members exhibiting fine NEW WORK.

DATES TO REMEMBER8

Nov. 15—SPECIAL MEETING SCSC Sponsoring "11th SAN BERNARDINO
STEREO SLIDE EXHIBITION" at 412 So. Parkview Drive,
Los Angeles

Nov. 15—S4C Board Meeting (Delegates)
Nov. 21—Regular Meeting Stereo Club Competition Stereo

Slides
Dec. 15—Christmas Party Michels Restaurant-Glendale.

More information later.
Jan. 11—Closing Date Oakland Stereo Salon.
Feb. 1—Closing Date Hollywood Stereo Salon

HIGHLIGHTS t

Many of our Stereo Club Members appointed to take over Director
ships in various activities under the Chairmanship of Charles R.
Osbom, APSA will be listed in the PSA Journal. Probably in the
November issue.

Let's all plan on attending the Stereo Club Christmas Party.
Support your club and your president by mailing plans to enjoy this
festive season December 15th, and make this our best yet.
Places Michel's Restaurant, Glendale.

Lillian
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SLIDE CROPPING
A major challenge faced by a new stereo exhibitor is'the judge's comment: "This slide

^ would be worth another point if it were cropped." Cropping left or right is easy;
cropping top or bottom requires precise manipulation, while cropping both horizontally
and vertically is tricky and can be downright frustrating.
CROPPING HORIZONTALLY •
To crop a small amount at either side you need only mount the chips in a narrower format
mask. Place the chips in a MEDIUM or CLOSE UP Realist mask and shift them back and
forth until you get the effect you want. One or both chips may extend beyond the
embossed depressions in the mask. In this case, mark the chip with a scriber at the
edge of the depression, then remove it and trim it off with your cutter. To keep the
chip from sliding around, put a dot of Elmer's glue on the two top corners.

For moderate cropping you can use an EMDE Ultra Close-up (4-P) mask. Prepare a test
mask from the bottom half of an EMDE 4-P mask as follows: Mount two 4-P chips of film
in the mask and scribe a vertical line on the mask along both sides of both chips.
Remove the chips, and with a razor blade slot the outside corners of all four ears so
a wider chip can be slid back and forth. Now to crop any picture to 4-P, put the chips
in the test mask and adjust them to your liking, and mark the chips where the lines are
on the test mask. You may now remove the chips, trim them with a cutter, and mount
them permanently in a new 4-P mask.

For more severe horizontal cropping, still using an EMDE mask, you may break off the
top part of another identical mask and place it over your picture. Slide it sideways
to get the effect you want. Cut off the overhanging end of the cropping mask, or to
center the picture exactly, cut off both ends equally. Secure the mask with a piece
of 3-M slide mounting tape.

^ CROPPING VERTICALLY
To crop a slide vertically it is necessary to overlay the slide with another identical
mask, which is raised or lowered to get the desired composition. Crop an EMDE slide
with an EMDE mask, a REALIST slide with a REALIST mask, otherwise the corners may not
match. It is desirable for the cropping mask to have exactly the same outside di
mensions as the slide, then it cannot move in the frame. Keep the left end of the
cropping mask at the left end of the slide. That is you may reverse the cropping mask
top for bottom, but not side for side. To crop an EMDE slide, take another whole EMDE
mask, flatten down the ears nearest the fold, and lay it over your slide, right side
up for bottom cropping (or reversed top for bottom for top cropping). Scribe and cut
off your cropping mask top and bottom. A small paper cutter is handy for doing this.
Check your sandwich in a hand viewer. If your cropping mask doesn't register, discard
it and make another.

When cropping a REALIST slide unfold and flatten a REALIST mask, and proceed as before,
and remember, never reverse the mask side for side.

If you know when taking the picture that you are going to crop vertically, compose
so you will crop the bottom, thus raising the picture on the screen.

CROPPING BOTH WAYS
Your Editor does not recommend cropping both ways unless the horizontal cropping can
be accomplished merely by selecting masks. In this case, the horizontal cropping is
done first, and then the vertical cropping by overlaying another mask of the same type.
Also he does not recommend offsetting a cropping mask both horizontally and vertically.
This gives two round and two square corners, and looks amateurish.

AN ERROR in INSTALLMENT #8: the 6th paragraph should have said TDC rather than TRIAD.
THANK YOU Oliver Dean, for pointing this out.
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Prnv-SIDEVT'S riESSAGE:

Th.e holiday season, t^.suallj'- sneaks i.!.p on everyone and although Thanks
giving. does begin th.e season, yjG are alwaj'^s surprised uhen the Chris-
tsias decorations go up,

TT.").is brings us to the Claristnns.s Party, It thrill be at Tiicbaels on
Los Folis Blvd. in Los A.ngeles on Decenber 15, !/e have had scweral
parties there and can expect anot her great one. The festivities
start at 6s00 P, H, with, cocktails and dinner is scheduled for VsOO
F.Ii, Bert laurscn, A.FSA, .our Frograri Ghaiman, has arran.ged tb.at
the PSA SeqiJenco Show #1 will be sho^/Tp., There may be some st.trprises
Gocone preparied to have a good time, I'm sure that everyono's cal
endar has many dates on it and. the Stereo Club t-uII start the holiday''
off V7ith a bang. Come and enjoy yoursolfS

lian.y of our mombors have been held doxm by colds, flu and operations.
It is good to say th.a.t everyone seems to be recovering nicely,
Stergis Stergis is doing very well and wo hope? he will be able to
attc^nd the Claristmas Party, May th.o end of the year bo the end of
our members' illnesses,

C)ur thanks to A,rt hoill, APSA, for brinsing the San Bernardino Salon
to the Photo Cojntor, It was a good show and some of our members
VTore honoro.d witia accoptancos, Bert Laursen, AF5A., is also to be
congratu.la.ted on his chairing the recent S4C Exhibition, I.tan.y of
our nombors helped, him in the StorcriO s-ection, Upconing stereo exhi
bitions are th?) Holl^WTood in Febri-iary and tli<i City of A.ngols in May,
Our members will h.av':'! important parts in each of them, yhilo we are
at it, Oakland will close Januatcgr 11, bo get those slides ready.
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FgU^SlDKI^T'S ID-::GSAGI?: Gontiniied —

T1-?•G Yggjt brin.'^s on ro'^oT7(x'' activitj/" at the club IovgI and should
cover Gvoryono's intorests.

So r>ox-7, best xTishes to all for the ha.ppiest Holidays ever,

BP.YAH RIGGS, AFSA, Frosident

Bmmjs£L
Dc3COJiber

January .16, 1975
January 11, 1975
Fobruar]^ 1, 1975
Fobrt.iar^/ 17, 1975.

Christaas Fart]'' at liichcaols Roctaurant, 4500 los
Felis Blvd., Los A.ngelos, Cocktails at 6:00 P.M,,
Dinner at 7:00 F.Ii, Menu mil foati-tro Top
Sirloin Stoalc and the price is 95,95 in.cli.i.ding
tax and tip. If you have not made rocemrations
please call Gladys Rigna, Secretary by Dec, 11,
rhone - 984-1391,
Ptc^aular lioGting - Stereo Club Competition
Closing date - Oaklan>d Stereo Salon
Closing Date - Holljrwrood Stereo Exb.ibition.
Closing Date - Rochester Stereo Salon

j^LCOME TO HEW 1SM3ERS
v-Jo are happy to uelcone into otrr mmborsb.ip the following:

Ilr, & l^ra, Robert G, (Marion) Butler
F,C, Box 224
Iakeuood, Ca, 90714
Phoness Homo - 778-6758

Hork - 593-8319

•Jich3.ta Stereo Clt?,b uas the Host Club
kntrios uore as follous:

"IRIS #1"
"GIASSHyiRS #12"

"cmjm DAY LIIY"
"BROISLI/^. SIOCM"
"GIASS PATTER: "S"

or the judging of our entries,

Brs'an Rig.gs
Russell Terrill
S torff,1 s M, S torsi s
Elmer J, k^eidknecht
lillian I-., Garten
Marjorie Adams

9
6
8
9
9

6

IT

Points
tt

Total

:;;u5o?sG M, Sire, AFSA, 4RFS, - I'lij'i Unrulx, AFSA and Karl Mobber uero
the jury of soloctj.on. First and second places recol-vod 12 points
ord, 4tb. and 5tJi received 11 points, TJae H,II,s roce5.ved 10 pci'r?ts and
abc'j.t half of tJ.io 9 pointsjrs,

D:::/;DT.I1:T: for 'TTM ITEIFS for TH:^ Hj^XT 3-d ITS'fS HIIT. BE J/;,inM;RY 1, 1975


